
August 29, 2022 

BYE-PORTAL 

Mr. Adam Teitzman, Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

G LJNSTER 

FILED 8/29/2022 
DOCUMENT NO. 05737-2022 
FPSC - COMMISSION CLERK 

Writer's Direct Dial Number: (850) 521-1706 
Writer's E-Mail Address: bkeating@gunster.com 

Re: Docket No. 20220067-GU: Petition for rate increase by Florida Public Utilities 
Company, Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, Florida Public Utilities 
Company - Fort Meade, and Florida Public Utilities Company - Indiantown Division. 

Dear Mr. Teitzman: 

Attached for electronic filing, please find the attached affidavit of Kira Lake, on behalf of Florida 
Public Utilities Company and the Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, attesting 
to the mailing and publication of notices by the Company in accordance with Rule 25-22.0406, 
Florida Administrative Code, as well as copies of additional proof of such notice. 

Thank you for your assistance with this filing. As always, please don't hesitate to let me know if 
you have any questions. 

Cc: Certificate of Service 

Sincerely, 

Beth Keating 
Gunster, Yoakley Stewart, P.A. 
215 South Monroe St., Suite 601 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(850) 521-1706 



FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC=,,.. 
UTILITIES 

It is our honor to provide energy that makes life better 
for the people and communities we serve. You are a 
valued customer and we appreciate your business. 
On May 24, 2022, the Company filed a petition for a rate increase with the Florida Public 
Service Commission ("PSC") seeking a permanent increase in rates and charges to produce 
an additional $24.1 million in revenues. The Company is also requesting to consolidate the 
rate structure of all its natural gas utilities in Florida: Florida Public Utilities, Central Florida 
Gas, FPUC-lndiantown, and FPUC-Fort Meade. While rates vary from rate class to rate class, 
the proposed increase, if approved, would increase a typical residential customer on FPUC 
by $12.12/month, or 24%, CFG would be $9.11/month, or 14%, Fort Meade $8.34/month, or 
19%, and Indiantown $4.85/month, or 12%, including GRIP and gas costs (PGA). The Company 
is also requesting interim rate relief to temporarily increase its revenues by $7.7 million 
pending the Commission's decision on the Company's request for a permanent increase. The 
Commission approved the Company's request for interim rate relief at its August 2, 2022, 
Agenda Conference. The interim increase will be placed into effect subject to refund, with 
interest, 30 days after approval. 

The Docket Number assigned by the PSC for this proceeding is Docket No. 20220067-GU. 

While the Company has been able to delay its filing through cost saving measures, certain key 
factors have now made it necessary to seek rate relief. These key factors include: (1) significant 
capital investments to expand service to new customers, and underserved areas of the state; 
(2) significant technology investments to upgrade the reliability of the Company's internal 
network, its billing and communications systems, and to address cyber security measures, 
as well as protect customer information; (3) significant investments tied to enhancing safety 
for the Company and its customers, as well as investment necessary to respond to changes in 
facility compliance requirements; and (4) the impact of historically high inflation, particularly 
for insurance premiums, cost of materials, and labor. 

Habla Espanol~ visit es.fpuc.com/NGnotification 
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FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

The PSC will conduct customer service hearings virtually and in-person to receive comments 
from customers regarding the Company's quality of service and request for a base rate 
increase. The dates and locations of those service hearings are as follows: 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 
Tuesday, August 30, 2022 

6:00 p.m. EST 
Spanish Interpreter Available 

Tallahassee, FL 

Wednesday, August 31, 2022 
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. EST 

Tallahassee, FL 

IN-PERSON SERVICE HEARINGS 
Tuesday, September 20, 2022 

4:00 p.m. EST 
Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach, FL 33412 

Wednesday, September 21, 2022 
6:00 p.m. EST 

Winter Haven Garden Center 
715 3rd Street NW 

Winter Haven, FL 33882 

If you would like to testify before the PSC by phone at one of the virtual customer service 
hearings, you must sign up by emailing the PSC at speakersignup@psc.state.fl.us or by calling 
1· 850 -413-7080. You will need to provide your name, address, and the date and time of the 
hearing you want to participate. Once you sign up, either by email or by phone, you will be 
provided further instructions on how to participate, including the call-in number. 

Please note these hearings will begin as scheduled and will continue until all witnesses 
have been heard. All persons who wish to present testimony at the in-person hearings are 
urged to appear at the beginning of the hearings since a hearing may be adjourned early if 
no witnesses are present to testify. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
persons needing accommodations to participate should contact the Office of Commission 
Clerk no later than five days prior to the hearing in which you plan to participate by 
contacting the PSC 1-850-413-5770. Any person who is hearing or speech impaired should 
contact the Commission by using the Florida Relay Service at 1-800-955-8771. 

Information regarding the Company's requested rate increase is available by visiting the 
Company's website at www.fpuc.com or calling the Company at 1-800-524-1495. You may 
also obtain information about this request by calling the Florida Public Service Commission 
at 1-800-342-3552 or visiting the Commission's website at: www.psc.state.fl.us/C1erk0ffice/ 
DocketDetail?docket=20220067. 

Any written customer comments regarding the Company's proposed rate increase should 
include the docket number assigned to this case, Docket No. 20220067-GU, and should be 
addressed to: 

Office of Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
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FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

PRESENT RATES 

Service Connection $35.00 (Fl) 
(Residential) 

$50.00 (FT) 

$52.00 (FPUC) 

$52.00 (CFG) 

Service Connection $35.00 (Fl) 
(Non-Residential) 

$50.00 (FT - GS) 

$112.00 (FT - LVS) 

$75.00 (FPUC -GS) 

$112.00 (FPUC - LVS) 

$75.00 (CFG - FTS 4-6) 

$200.00 (CFG - FTS-7 
and above) 

Reconnection $35.00 (Fl) 
(Residential) 

$30.00 (FT) 

$81.00 (FPUC) 

NA (CFG) 

Reconnection $35.00 (Fl) 
(Non-Residential) 

$30.00 (FT) 

$104.00 (FPUC - GS) 

$141.00 (FPUC - LVS) 

NA (CFG) 

Comparison of Current 
& Proposed Rates 

INTERIM RATES PROPOSED RATES 

$35.00 (Fl) 

$50.00 (FT) 

$75.00 
$52.00 (FPUC) 

$52.00 (CFG) 

$35.00 (Fl) 

$50.00 (FT - GS) 

$112.00 (FT - LVS) 

$75.00 (FPUC -GS) 
$125.00 

$112.00 (FPUC - LVS) 

$75.00 (CFG - FTS 4-6) 

$200.00 (CFG - FTS-7 
and above) 

$35.00 (Fl) 

$30.00 (FT) 

$60.00 
$81.00 (FPUC) 

NA (CFG) 

$35.00 (Fl) 

$30.00 (FT) 

$104.00 (FPUC - GS) $70.00 

$141.00 (FPUC - LVS) 

NA (CFG) 

continued on page 4 
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FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

Comparison of Current 
& Proposed Rates 

Change of Account $15.00 (Fl) $15,00 (Fl) 

$23.00 (FT) $23.00 (FT) 

$45.00 
$23.00 (FPUC) $23.00 (FPUC) 

$13.00 (CFG) $13.00 (CFG) 

Failed Trip Charge NA (Fl) NA (Fl) 

$23.00 (FT) $23.00 (FT) 

$ 55.00 
$23.00 (FPUC) $23.00 (FPUC) 

$20.00 (CFG $20.00 (CFG) 

Temporary NA (Fl) NA (Fl) 
Disconnect 

$29.00 (FT) $29.00 (FT) 

$ 55.00 
$29.00 (FPUC) $29.00 (FPUC) 

$21.00 (CFG) $21.00 (CFG) 

Field Collection 
NA NA $50.00 Charge 

Bill Collect with $10.00 (Fl) $10.00 (Fl) 
Service Disconnect 
Charge $25.00 (FT) $25.00 (FT) 

$50.00 
$25.00 (FPUC) $25.00 (FPUC) 

$40.00 (CFG) $40.00 (CFG) 

Meter re-read $28.00 (CFG) $28.00 (CFG) NA 

Same Day/After 
NA NA $200.00 Hours Charge 

Returned 
Per Statute 

Check Charge 

Late Payment 1.5% or $5.00 whichever is greater 
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FLORIDfl. PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES Comparison of Current & Proposed Rates 

NEW RATE CLASS I PRIOR RATE PRESENT RATES INTERIM RATES PROPOSED RATES 
CLASS 

Total Per Total Per 
Customer Therm Customer Therm Customer Total Per Therm 

Charge Enerin:frrn~n2rt ~ Charge ~ EnerSJ!ffran~J2i2:!l ~ ~ Qmgs Ener&)'./fra~nQ!l QBE ~ 

Residential - I (Less Than 100 Therms) FN-RS $11.00 $0.49828 $0.31642 $0.81470 $11.00 $0.62340 $0.31642 $0.93982 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 S0.65229 

Residential - I (Less Than l 00 Therms) CF-FTS-A $13.00 $0.46358 $0.71307 $!.!7665 $13.00 $0.84533 $0.71307 $1.55840 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 

CF-FTS-A 
Residential - I (Less Than 100 Therms) (Fixed) $17.00 $0.00000 $0.71307 $0.71307 $19.72 $0.00000 $0.71307 $0.71307 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 

Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) CF-FTS-B $15.50 $0.49286 $0.21S08 $0.70794 $15.50 $0.80367 $0.21508 $1.01875 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 
CF-FTS-B 

Residential - I (Less Than 100 Therms) (Fixed) $23.00 $0.00000 $0.21508 $0.21508 $26.68 $0.00000 $0.21508 $0.21508 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 

Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) CF-FTS-1 $19.00 S0.46310 $0.11405 $0.57715 $19.00 $0.73194 $0.11405 $0.84599 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 

CF-FTS-1 
Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) (Fixed) $29.00 $0.00000 SO.I 1405 $0.11405 $33.64 $0.00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 

Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) CF-FTS-2 $34.00 $0.31960 $0.15536 $0.47496 $34.00 $0.47507 $0.15536 $0.63043 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 
CF-FTS-2 

Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) (Fixed) $48.00 $0.00000 $0. 15536 $0.15536 $55.69 $0.00000 $0.15536 $0.15536 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 

Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) CF-FTS-2.l $40.00 $0.30827 $0.15932 $0.46759 $40.00 $0.41912 $0.15932 $0.57844 $16.50 $0.65229 $0.00000 $0.65229 

Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) FI-TS-! $9.00 $0.37835 $0.00000 $0.37835 $9.00 $0.62109 $0.00000 $0.62109 $11.50 $0.37835 $0.00000 $0.37835 

Residential - I (Less Than I 00 Therms) FT Meade RS $8.50 $0.55700 $0.15245 $0.70945 $8.50 $0.81470 $0.15245 $0.96715 $11.50 $0.58026 $0.00000 $0.58026 

Residential - 2 (100 to 249 Therms) FN-RS $11.00 $0.498:?8 $0.31642 $0.81470 $11.00 $0.62340 $0.31642 $0.93982 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

Residential -2 (100 to 249 Therms) CF-FTS-A $13.00 $0.46358 $0.71307 $1.17665 $13.00 $0.84533 $0. 71307 $1.55840 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

CF-FTS-A 
Residential-2 (100 to 249 Therms) (Fixed) $17.00 $0.00000 $0.71307 $0.71307 $19.72 $0.00000 $0.71307 $0.71307 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

Residential - 2 (! 00 to 249 Therms) CF-FTS-B $IS.SO $0.49286 $0.21508 $0.70794 SIS.SO $0.80367 $0.21508 $1.01875 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 
CF-FTS-B 

Residential - 2 (100 to 249 Therms) (Fixed) $23.00 $0.00000 $0.21508 $0.21508 $26.68 $0.00000 $0.21508 $0.21508 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

Residential - 2 (100 10 249 Therms) CF-FTS-1 $19.00 $0.46310 $0.11405 $0.57715 $19.00 $0.73194 $0.l 1405 $0.84599 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 
CF-FTS-1 

Residential - 2 (100 10 249 Therms) (Fixed) $29.00 $0.00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $33.64 $0.00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

Residential - 2 (JOO 10 249 Therms) CF-FTS-2 $34.00 $0.31960 $0.15536 $0.47496 $34.00 $0.47507 $0.15536 $0.63043 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 
CF-FTS-2 

Residential - 2 (100 to 249 Therms) (Fixed) $48.00 $0.00000 $0.15536 $0.15536 SSS.69 $0.00000 $0.15536 $0.15536 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

Residential - 2 (100 10 249 Therms) CF-FTS-2.l $40.00 $0.30827 $0.15932 $0.46759 $40.00 $0.41912 $0.15932 $0.57844 $19.50 $0.65272 S0.00000 $0.65272 
CF-FTS-2.l 

Residential· 2 (100 to 249 Therms) (Fixed) $87.00 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $100.93 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

Residential -2 (100 to 249 Therms) CF-FTS-3 $108.00 $0.24102 $0.05948 $0.30050 $108.00 $0.33554 $0.05948 $0.39502 $19.50 $0.65272 $0.00000 $0.65272 

Residential - 2 (100 to 249 Therms) FI-TS-I $9.00 $0.37835 $0.00000 $0.37835 $9.00 $0.62109 $0.00000 $0.62109 $12.50 $0.37835 $0.00000 $0.37835 

Residential -2 (100 to 249 Therms) FT Meade RS $8.50 $0.55700 $0.15245 $0.70945 $8.50 $0.81470 $0.15245 $0.96715 $12.50 S0.58026 $0.00000 $0.58026 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) FN-RS $11.00 $0.49828 $0.31642 $0.81470 $11.00 $0.62340 $0.31642 $0.93982 $26.50 $0.65386 $0.00000 $0.65386 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) CF-FTS-A $13.00 S0.46358 $0.71307 $1.17665 $13.00 $0.84533 $0.71307 $1.55840 $26.50 $0.65386 $0.00000 $0.65386 
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FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES Comparison of Current & Proposed Rates 

NEW RATE CLASS I PRIOR RATE PRESENT RATES INTERIM RATES PROPOSED RATES 
CLASS 

Total Per Total Per 
Customer Therm Customer Therm Customer Total Per Therm 

Charge Sn~rro:ffri!n~QQ!l Q!fil. ~ ~ EnergyffransgQ!l Q!fil. ~ Charge Entr.s:~ffransoQ!l Q!fil. ~ 
CF-FTS-A $0.00000$0. 7 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) (Fixed) $17.00 $0,00000 $0.71307 $0.71307 $D.71307 1307 $26,50 $0,65386 $0.00000 $0,65386 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) CF-FTS-B SIS.SO $0.49286 $0.21508 $0.70794 $15.50 $0.80367 $0.21508 $1.01875 $26,50 $0.65386 $0,00000 $0.65386 

CF-FTS-B 
Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) (Fixed) $23.00 $0,00000 $0,21508 $0.21508 $26,68 $0,00000 $0.21508 $0.21508 $26.50 $0.65386 $0,00000 $0.65386 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) CF-FTS-1 $19.00 $0.46310 $0,11405 $0,57715 $19.00 $0.73194 $0.11405 $0,84599 $26.50 $0.65386 $0.00000 $0.65386 

CF-FTS-1 
Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) (Fixed) $29.00 $0,00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $33,64 $0,00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $26.50 $0.65386 $0,00000 $0,65386 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) CF-FTS-2 $34.00 $0,31960 $0.15536 $0.47496 $34.00 $0.47507 $0.15536 $0,63043 $26.50 $0,65386 $0.00000 $0.65386 

CF-FTS-2 
Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) (Fixed) $48.00 $0,00000 $0.15536 $0.15536 $55,69 $0.00000 $0.15536 $0.15536 $26.50 $0,65386 $0.00000 $0,65386 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) CF-FTS-2.1 $40.00 $0.30827 $0,15932 $0,46759 $40,00 $0.41912 $0.15932 $0,57844 $26.50 $0.65386 $0,00000 $0.65386 

CF-FTS-2.1 
Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) (Fixed) $87.00 $0,00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $100.93 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $26.50 $0,65386 $0,00000 $0.65386 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) CF-FTS-3 $108.00 $0.24102 $0.05948 $0.30050 $108.00 $0.33554 $0.05948 $0.39502 $26,50 $0.65386 $0.00000 $0.65386 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) FI-TS-1 $9.00 $0.37835 $0,00000 $0.37835 $9,00 $0.62109 $0.00000 S0.62109 $16.50 $0.25220 $0.00000 $0.2522D 

Residential - 3 (250 Therms and up) FT Meade RS SB.SO $0,55700 $0.15245 $0.70945 $8.50 $0.81470 $0.15245 S0.96715 $16.50 $0,58026 $0.00000 $0.58026 

Residential Standby Generator FN-RS-GS $21.25 $0.49828 $0.31642 $0.81470 $21.25 $0.85816 $0.31642 $1.17458 $36,50 $0.65386 $0,00000 $0.65386 

General Service - l (Less than 1,000 
therms) FN-GS-1 $20.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0,62102 $20.00 $0.46700 $0.22966 $0,69666 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
therms) FN-GSTS-1 $20.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0,62102 $20.00 $0.44895 $0.22966 $0,67861 $40,00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service - 1 (Less than 1,000 
therms) FN-GS-2 $33.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0,62102 $33.00 $0.45658 SD.22966 $0,68624 $40,00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service - 1 (Less than 1,000 
therms) FN-GSTS-2 $33.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0.44753 $0.22966 $0.67719 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
therms) FN-LVS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40866 $0.16008 $0.56874 $40.00 $0.70124 $0,00000 $0.70124 

General Service- l (Less than 1,000 
therms) FN-LVTS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0,40311 $0.16008 $0,56319 $40.00 $0.70124 $0,00000 $0.70124 

General Service- I (Less than 1,000 
therms) CF-FTS-A $13.00 $0.46358 $0.71307 $1.17665 $13.00 $0.84533 $0.71307 $1.55840 $40,00 $0.70124 $0,00000 $0.70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1.000 
therms) CF-FTS-B $15.50 $0.49286 $0.21508 $0.70794 SIS.SO $0.80367 $0.21508 $1.01875 $40.00 $0.70124 $0,00000 $0.70124 

General Service- I (Less than 1,000 CF-FTS-B 
therms) (Fixed) $23.00 $0.00000 $0.21508 $0.21508 $26.68 $0.00000 $0.21508 $0.21508 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service- l (Less than 1,000 
therms) CF-FTS-1 $19.00 $0.46310 $0.11405 $0,57715 $19.00 $0.73194 $0.11405 $0.84599 $40,00 $0.70124 $0,00000 $0.70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 CF-FTS-1 
therms) (Fixed) $29.00 $0,00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $33.64 $0.00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service- l (Less than 1,000 
therms) CF-FTS-2 $34.00 $0.31960 $0.15536 $0.47496 $34.00 $0.47507 $0.15536 $0,63043 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 CF-FTS-2 
therms) (Fixed) $48.00 $0.00000 $0.15536 $0.15536 $55.69 $0.00000 $0.15536 $0.15536 $40,00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0,70124 

General Service - l (Less than 1,000 
therms) CF-FTS-2.1 $40.00 $0,30827 $0.15932 $0.46759 $40,00 $0.41912 $0.15932 $0,57844 $40.00 $0,70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 
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FLORID~ PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES Comparison of Current & Proposed Rates 

NEW RATE CLASS I 
PRIOR RATE PRESENT RATES INTERIM RATES PROPOSED RATES 

CLASS 

Total Per Total Per 
Customer Thenn Customer Thenn Customer Total PerThenn 

~ En!::rs:YLiran:i~rt QBE ~ Charge En~rSYffrnn~Q2!l QBE Charge .c!:!= Ene~/rrans:122rt QBE .c!:!= 
General Service - I (Less than 1,000 CF-FTS-2.l 
therms) (Fixed) $87.00 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $100.93 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $40,00 $0.70124 $0,00000 $0,70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
thenns) CF-FTS-3 $108.00 $0.24102 $0.05948 $0.300S0 $108.00 $0.33554 $0.05948 S0.39502 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0,70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 CF-FTS-3 
thenns) (Fixed) $162.00 $0.00000 $0.05948 $0.05948 $187.94 $0,00000 $0.05948 $0,05948 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0,70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
thenns) CF-FTS-3.1 $134.00 $0.20383 $0,07553 $0.27936 $134.00 S0.272S8 $0,07553 $0.34811 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
thenns) CF-FTS-4 $210.00 $0.18900 $0.08381 $0.27281 $210.00 $0.24759 $0,08381 $0,33140 $40,00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0,70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
therms) CF-FTS-5 $380.00 $0.16580 $0.08987 $0.25567 $380.00 $0.21747 $0.08987 $0,30734 $40,00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0,70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
thenns) CF-FTS-6 $600.00 $0.15137 $0.05768 $0.20905 $600.00 $0.18955 $0,05768 $0.24723 $40.00 $0.70124 $0.00000 $0.70124 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 
thenns) FI-TS-2 $25.00 $0.05762 $0,00000 $0.05762 $25.00 $0.09093 $0.00000 $0.09093 $25.00 $0,05762 $0.00000 $0,05762 

General Service - l (Less than 1,000 FT-FT Meade 
therms) GS! $17.50 $0.5S700 $0.01456 $0,57156 $17.50 $0.68010 $0.01456 $0.69466 $25.00 $0,55100 $0.00000 S0.55700 

General Service - I (Less than 1,000 FT-FT Meade 
therms) GSTS-1 $17.50 S0.55700 $0.01456 $0.57156 $17.50 $0.67020 $0.01456 $0.68476 $25.00 $0.55700 $0.00000 $0,55700 

General Service - 2 (1,000 - 4,999 thenns) FN-GS-1 $20.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0,62102 $20.00 $0.46700 $0.22966 $0,69666 $70.00 $0.69902 $0,00000 $0.69902 

General Service- 2 (1,000-4,999 therms) FN-OSTS-1 $20,00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $20.00 $0.44895 $0.22966 $0,67861 $70,00 $0.69902 $0.00000 $0,69902 

General Service -2 (l,000- 4,999 therms) FN-OS-2 $33,00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0.45658 $0,22966 $0,68624 $70.00 $0.69902 $0.00000 $0,69902 

General Service -2 (1,000 - 4,999 therms) FN-GSTS-2 $33,00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0,44753 $0.22966 $0.67719 $70,00 $0.69902 $0.00000 $0,69902 

General Service - 2 (1,000 - 4.999 therms) FN-LVS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40866 $0.16008 $0,56874 $70.00 $0.69902 $0.00000 $0,69902 

General Service- 2 (1,000 - 4,999 therms) FN-LVTS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 S0.51374 $90.00 $0.40311 $0.16008 SO.S6319 $70,00 $0.69902 $0,00000 $0,69902 

General Service-2 (1,000 -4,999 therms) CF-FTS-1 $19.00 $0.46310 $0.11405 $0.57715 $19.00 $0.73194 $0.11405 $0.84599 $70,00 $0.69902 $0,00000 $0.69902 

CF-FTS-1 
General Service - 2 (1,000-4,999 thenns) (Fixed) $29.00 $0.00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $33.64 $0.00000 $0.11405 $0.11405 $70.00 $0,69902 $0.00000 $0.69902 

General Service -2 (1,000-4.999 thenns) CF-FTS-2 $34.00 S0.31960 $0.15536 $0.47496 $34.00 $0.47507 $0.15536 $0.63043 $70.00 $0,69902 $0.00000 $0.69902 

General Service -2 (1,000-4,999 thenns) CF-FTS-2.l $40.00 $0,30827 $0.15932 $0.46759 $40.00 $0.41912 $0.15932 $0.57844 $70.00 $0,69902 $0.00000 $0.69902 

CF-FTS-2.1 
General Service -2 ( l,000 -4,999 therms) (Fixed) $87.00 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $100.93 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $70,00 $0.69902 $0.00000 $0,69902 

General Service-2 (l ,000-4,999 thenns) CF-FTS-3 $108.00 $0.24102 $0,05948 S0.30050 $108.00 $0.33554 $0,05948 $0.39502 $70.00 $0,69902 $0,00000 $0.69902 

CF-FTS-3 
General Service-2 (l ,000- 4.999 thenns) (Fixed) $162.00 $0.00000 $0.05948 $0.05948 $187.94 $0.00000 $0.05948 $0.05948 $70.00 $0.69902 $0.00000 $0.69902 

General Service-2 (1,000 - 4,999 thenns) CF-FTS-3.1 $134.00 $0.20383 $0.07553 $0.27936 $134.00 $0.27258 $0.07553 $0.34811 $70,00 $0.69902 $0,00000 $0,69902 

CF-FTS-3.1 
General Service- 2 (1,000- 4,999 therms) (Fixed) $263.00 $0,00000 $0.07553 $0.07553 $305.11 $0.00000 $0.07553 $0.075S3 $70.00 $0.69902 $0.00000 $0,69902 

General Service -2 (1,000 - 4,999 therms) CF-FTS-4 $210.00 $0.18900 $0.08381 $0.272S1 $210.00 $0.24759 $0,08381 $0.33140 $70,00 $0.69902 $0,00000 $0.69902 

General Service-2 (1,000 - 4,999 therms) CF-FTS-5 $380.00 $0.16580 $0,08987 $0.25567 $380.00 $0.21747 $0.08987 $0.30734 $70.00 $0,69902 $0.00000 $0.69902 

General Service-2 (1,000 - 4,999 thenns) CF-FTS-6 $600.00 $0.15137 $0.05768 $0.20905 $600.00 $0.18955 $0.05768 $0.24723 $70.00 $0,69902 $0.00000 $0.69902 
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UTILITIES Comparison of Current & Proposed Rates 
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General Service -2 (1,000-4,999 therms) FI-TS-2 $25.00 $0.05762 $0.00000 $0.05762 $25.00 $0.09093 S0.00000 $0.09093 $35.00 $0.05762 $0.00000 $0.05762 

Fr-FT Meade 
General Service -2 (1,000-4,999 therms) GS! $17.50 $0.55700 $0.01456 $0.57156 $17.50 $0.68010 $0.01456 $0.69466 $50.00 $0.55700 $0.00000 $0.55700 

Fr-Ff Meade 
General Service-2 (1,000-4,999 therms) GSTS-1 $17.50 $0.55700 $0.01456 $0.57156 $17.50 $0.67020 $0.01456 $0.68476 $50.00 $0.55700 $0.00000 $0.55700 

General Service - 3 (5,000- 9,999 therms) FN-GS-1 $20.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $20.00 $0.46700 $0.22966 $0.69666 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) FN-GSTS-1 $20.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $20.00 $0.44895 $0.22966 $0.67861 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) FN-GS-2 $33.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0.45658 $0.22966 $0.68624 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) FN-GSTS-2 $33.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0.44753 $0.22966 $0.67719 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) FN-LVS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40866 $0.16008 $0.56874 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) FN-LVTS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40311 $0.16008 $0.56319 S150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) CF-FrS-2 $34.00 $0.31960 $0.15536 $0.47496 $34.00 $0.47507 $0.15536 $0.63043 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service -3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) CF-FfS-2.1 $40.00 $0.30827 $0.15932 $0.46759 $40.00 $0.41912 $0.15932 $0.57844 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

CF-FfS-2.1 
General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) (Fixed) $87.00 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $100.93 $0.00000 $0.15932 $0.15932 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000- 9,999 therms) CF-FrS-3 $108.00 $0.24102 $0.05948 $0.30050 $108.00 $0.33554 $0.05948 $0.39502 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

CF-FTS-3 
General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) (Fixed) $162.00 $0.00000 $0.05948 $0.05948 $187.94 $0.00000 $0.05948 $0.05948 $150.00 $0.62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) CF-FrS-3.1 $134.00 $0.20383 $0.07553 $0.27936 $134.00 $0.27258 $0.07553 $0.34811 $150.00 $0.6247S $0.00000 $0.6247S 

CF-FrS-3.1 
General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) (Fixed) $263.00 $0.00000 $0,07S53 $0.075S3 $305.11 $0,00000 $0.07S53 $0.07S53 $150,00 $0.62475 $0,00000 $0.6247S 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) CF-FrS-4 $210,00 $0.18900 S0.08381 $0.27281 $210,00 $0.24759 $0,08381 $0.33140 $150,00 $0.62475 $0,00000 $0.6247S 

General Service - 3 (5,000-9,999 therms) CF-FfS-S $380,00 $0.16580 $0.08987 $0,25567 $380.00 $0.21747 $0,08987 $0,30734 $150,00 $0,62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) CF-FfS-6 $600,00 $0,15137 $0,05768 $0,20905 $600.00 $0,18955 $0.05768 $0.24723 $150.00 $0,62475 $0.00000 $0.62475 

General Service-3 (5,000- 9,999 therms) CF-FrS-7 $700.00 $0,12300 $0,07716 $0,20016 $700.00 $0,15084 $0.07716 $0,22800 $150,00 $0,62475 $0.00000 $0,62475 

General Service - 3 (S,000 - 9,999 therms) FI-TS-2 $25,00 $0.05762 $0,00000 $0.0S762 $25,00 $0,09093 $0,00000 $0,09093 $45,00 $0.05762 $0,00000 $0,05762 

General Service-3 (S,000- 9,999 therms) FI-TS-3 $60,00 $0,04785 $0,00000 $0.04785 $60,00 $0,08111 $0.00000 $0,08111 $45,00 $0.05762 $0,00000 $0,05762 

FT-Ff Meade 
General Service - 3 (5,000 - 9,999 therms) GSTS-1 $17,50 $0,55700 $0,01456 $0.57156 $17,50 $0,67020 $0,01456 $0.68476 $100.00 $0.55700 $0.00000 $0.S5700 

General Service-4 (10,000-49,000 
therms) FN-GS-1 $20,00 $0,39136 $0,22966 $0,62102 SW.00 $0.46700 $0,22966 $0,69666 $275.00 $0,59183 $0,00000 $0,59183 

General Service - 4 (10,000 - 49,000 
therms) FN-GSTS-1 $20.00 $0,39136 $0.22966 $0,62102 $20.00 $0.44895 $0.22966 $0.67861 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service-4 (10,000 -49,000 
therms) FN-GS-2 $33.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0,62102 $33.00 $0.45658 $0,22966 $0,68624 $275.00 S0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service-4 (10,000-49,000 
therms) FN-GSTS-2 $33,00 $0,39136 $0,22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0,44753 $0,22966 $0,67719 $275.00 $0.59183 $0,00000 $0,59183 

General Service-4 (10,000 -49,000 
therms) FN-LVS $90,00 $0,35366 $0,16008 $0.51374 $90,00 $0.40866 $0,16008 $0.56874 $275,00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 
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General Service - 4 (10,000 - 49,000 
therms) FN-LVl"S $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40311 $0.16008 $0.56319 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service-4 (10,000 - 49,000 
therms) FN-ITS $'>..80.00 $0.23080 $0.09S36 $0.32616 $280.00 $0.26042 $0.09536 S0.35578 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service-4 (10,000-49,000 
therms) CF-FTS-2.1 $40.00 $0.30827 $0.15932 $0.46759 $40.00 $0.41912 $0.15932 $0.57844 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service -4 (10,000-49,000 
therms) CF-FTS-3 $108.00 $0.24102 $0.05948 $0.30050 $108.00 $0.33554 $0.05948 $0.39502 $27S.OO $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.S9183 

General Service-4 (10,000-49,000 
therms) CF-FTS-3.1 $13.4.00 $0.20383 $0.07S53 $0.27936 $134.00 $0.27258 $0.07553 $0.34811 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.S9183 

General Service -4 (10,000-49,000 CF-FTS-3.1 
thenns) (Fixed) $263.00 $0.00000 $0.07553 $0.07553 $305.11 $0.00000 $0.07553 $0.07553 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service -4 (10.000-49,000 
therms) CF-FTS-4 $210.00 $0.18900 $0.08381 $0.27281 $210.00 $0.24759 $0.08381 $0.33140 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service -4 (10,000-49,000 
thenns) CF-FTS-5 $380.00 $0.16580 $0.08987 $0.25567 $380.00 $0.21747 $0.08987 $0.30734 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service-4 (10,000-49,000 
thenns) CF-FTS-6. $600.00 S0.1S137 $0.05768 $0.20905 $600.00 $0.18955 $0.05768 $0.24723 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service-4 (10,000-49,000 
therms) CF-FTS-7 $700.00 $0.12300 $0.07716 $0.20016 $700.00 $0.15084 $0.07716 $0.22800 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service-4 (10,000-49,000 
therms) CF-FTS-9 $2,000.00 $0.09133 $0.12900 $0.22033 $2,000.00 $0.11331 $0.12900 $0.24231 $275.00 $0.59183 $0.00000 $0.59183 

General Service - 4 (10,000 - 49,000 
therms) FI-TS-2 $25.00 $0.05762 $0.00000 $0.05762 $25.00 $0.09093 $0.00000 $0.09093 $55.00 $0.04962 $0.00000 $0.04962 

General Service -4 (10,000-49,000 FT-FT Meade 
thenns) GS! $17.50 $0.5S700 $0.014S6 $0.S7156 $17.50 $0.68010 $0.014S6 $0.69466 S"..25.00 $0.31366 $0.00000 $0.31366 

General Service -4 (10,000 -49,000 FT-FT Meade 
therms) LVS $175.00 $0.21800 $0.00000 $0.21800 $175.00 $0.28677 $0.00000 $0.28677 $225.00 $0.31366 $0.00000 $0.31366 

General Service -4 (10,000 -49,000 FT-FT Meade 
therms) LVTS $17S.OO $0.21800 $0.00000 $0.21800 $17S.OO $0.26381 $0.00000 $0.26381 $225.00 $0.31366 $0.00000 $0.31366 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) FN-GS-1 $20.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $20.00 $0.46700 $0.22966 $0.69666 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) FN-GS-2 $33.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0.456S8 $0.22966 $0.68624 $750.00 $0.S2000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) FN-GSTS-2 $33.00 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0.62102 $33.00 $0.44753 $0.22966 $0.67719 $750.00 $0.S2000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
thenns) FN-LVS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40866 $0.16008 $0.56874 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 S0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50.000 - 249,999 
therms) FN-LVl"S $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.403 l l $0.16008 $0.56319 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) CF-FTS-3.1 $134.00 $0.20383 $0.07553 $0.27936 $134.00 $0.27258 $0.075S3 $0.34811 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - S (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) CF-FTS-4 $210.00 $0.18900 $0.08381 $0.27281 $210.00 $0.24759 $0.08381 $0.33140 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) CF-FTS-5 $380.00 $0.16580 $0.08987 $0.25567 $380.00 $0.21747 $0.08987 $0.30734 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) CF-FTS-6 $600.00 $0.15137 $0.05768 $0.20905 $600.00 $0.18955 $0.05768 $0.24723 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) CF-FTS-7 $700.00 $0.12300 $0.07716 $0.20016 $700.00 $0.15084 $0.07716 $0.22800 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - 5 (SO.ODO - 249.999 
therms) CF-FTS-8 $1 ,200.00 $0.11024 $0.08318 $0.19342 $1,200.00 $0.13576 $0.08318 $0.21894 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 $0.52000 

General Service - S (50,000 - 249,999 
therms) CF-FTS-9 $2,000.00 $0.09133 $0.12900 $0.22033 $2,000.00 $0.11331 $0.12900 $0.24231 $750.00 $0.52000 $0.00000 SO.S2000 
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General Service - 5 (50,000 - 249,999 FT-FT Meade 
therms) LVTS $175.00 $0.21800 $0,00000 $0,21800 $175.00 $0,26381 $0.00000 $0,26381 $300,00 $0.26922 $0,00000 $0.26922 

General Service - 6 (250,000 - 499,000 
therms) FN-LVS $90.00 S0.35366 S0.1600S S0.51374 $90.00 S0.40866 S0.16008 S0.56874 $2,500.00 $0.49419 $0.00000 S0.49419 

General Service - 6 (250,000 - 499,000 
therms) FN-LVTS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40311 S0.1 6008 S0.56319 $2,500.00 $0.49419 $0.00000 $0.49419 

General Service - 6 (250,000 - 499.000 
therms) CF-FTS-7 $700.00 $0.12300 $0.07716 $0.20016 $700.00 $0.15084 $0.07716 $0,22800 $2,500.00 $0.49419 $0.00000 $0.49419 

General Service - 6 (250,000 - 499,000 
therms) CF-FTS-8 $1,200.00 $0.11024 $0.08318 $0.19342 $1,200.00 $0.13576 $0.08318 $0.21894 $2,500.00 $0.49419 $0.00000 $0.49419 

General Service - 6 (250,000 -499,000 
therms) CF-FTS-9 $2,000.00 $0.09133 $0.12900 $0.22033 $2,000.00 $0.11331 $0.12900 $0,24231 $2,500.00 $0.49419 $0.00000 $0.49419 

General Service - 7 (500,000 - 999,999 
therms) FN-LVTS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40311 $0.16008 $0.S6319 $4,500.00 $0.38797 $0.00000 $0.38797 

General Service - 7 (500,000 - 999,999 
therms) CF-FTS-6 $600.00 $0.15137 $0.05768 $0.2090S $600.00 $0.18955 $0,05768 $0.24723 $4,500.00 $0.38797 $0.00000 $0,38797 

General Service - 7 (500,000 - 999,999 
therms) CF-FTS-7 $700.00 $0.12300 $0.07716 $0.20016 $700.00 $0.15084 $0.07716 $0.22800 $4,500.00 $0.38797 $0,00000 $0.38797 

General Service - 7 (500,000 - 999,999 
therms) CF-FTS-9 $2,000.00 $0.09133 $0.12900 $0.22033 $2,000.00 S0.11331 $0.12900 $0.24231 $4,500.00 $0.38797 $0.00000 $0.38797 

General Service - 7 (S00,000-999,999 
therms) CF-FTS-10 $3,000.00 $0.08318 $0.07393 $0.1S711 $3,000.00 $0,10126 $0.07393 $0.17519 $4,500.00 $0.38797 $0.00000 $0.38797 

General Service - 7 (500,000 - 999,999 
therms) CF-FTS-12 $9,000.00 $0.06124 $0.03708 $0.09832 $9.000.00 $0.07612 $0.03708 $0.11320 $4,500.00 $0.38797 $0,00000 $0.38797 

General Service- 8-A (1,000,000-
1,499,999 therms) FN-LVTS $90.00 $0.35366 $0,16008 $0.51374 $90,00 $0.40311 $0.16008 $0.56319 $9,500.00 $0.36797 $0.00000 $0.36797 

General Service - 8-B (1,500,000 -
1,999,999 therms) FN-LVTS $90.00 $0.35366 $0.16008 $0.51374 $90.00 $0.40311 $0.16008 $0.56319 $9,500.00 $0.34797 $0.00000 $0.34797 

General Service- 8-B (1,500,000 -
1,999,999 therms) CF-FTS-10 $3,000.00 $0.08318 $0.07393 $0.15711 $3,000.00 $0.10126 $0.07393 $0.17S19 $9,500.00 $0,34797 $0,00000 $0.34797 

General Service - 8-B (1 ,500,000 -
1,999,999 therms) CF-FTS-11 $5,500.00 $0.06977 S0.05328 $0.12305 $5,500.00 $0.08955 S0.0S328 $0.14283 $9,500.00 $0.34797 $0.00000 $0.34797 

General Service - 8-C (2,000,000 -
3,999,999 therms) CF-FTS-12 $9,000.00 $0.06124 $0.03708 $0,09832 $9,000.00 $0,07612 $0,03708 S0.1 1320 $9,500.00 $0.18051 $0.00000 $0.18051 

General Service -8-D (4,000,000 therms 
and up) CF-FTS-12 $9,000.00 $0.06124 $0.03708 S0.09832 $9,000.00 $0.07612 $0.03708 $0.11320 $9,500.00 $0.17322 $0.00000 $0.17322 

Commercial - Interruptible FN-ITS $280.00 $0.23080 $0.09536 $0.32616 $280.00 $0.26042 $0.09536 $0.35578 $750.00 $0.36750 $0.00000 $0.36750 

Commercial - NGV FN-NGVTS $100.00 $0.17111 $0.22966 $0.40077 $100.00 $0.19276 $0.22966 $0.42242 $250.00 $0.49804 $0,00000 $0.49804 

Commercial - NGV FN-NGV $100.00 $0,17111 $0,22966 $0.40077 $100,00 $0.19276 $0.22966 $0.42242 $250.00 $0.49804 $0,00000 $0.49804 

Commercial - NGV CF-NGV $100.00 $0.17111 $0,05329 $0.22440 $100.00 $0.198S5 $0.0S329 $0.25184 $250.00 $0.49804 $0.00000 $0.49804 

Commercial - Outdoor Lighting FN-GLS $0.00 $0.24210 $1.14051 $1.38261 $0.00 $0.27234 $1.14051 $1.41285 $0.00 $0.66344 $0.00000 $0,66344 

Commercial Standby Generator FN-CS-GS $35.81 $0.39136 $0.22966 $0,62102 $35.81 $0,72928 $0.22966 $0.95894 $65.00 $0.18105 $0.00000 $0,18105 

fpuc.com/NGnotification I 10 



PS Form 3607R - Mailing Transaction Receipt 
Account Holder Account Number 1000021553 
Account Holder Permit Number 5222 
Account Holder Permit Type Pl 
Account Holder CRID 4262104 
Post Office of Permit FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33310 
Post Office of Malling FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33310 
Post Office of Permit Cost Center 113030-024 7 
Post Office of Malling Cost Center 

Mail Owner Name 
Mail Owner CRID 

JOBID 
I Customer Reference ID 
CAPS Transaction Number 

Class of Mail 
Processing Category 
Postage Statement ID 
Mailing Group ID 

I Mailer's Malling Date 
I - -
1 

Mailer Declared Total Pieces 

I 
Maller Declared Total Weight 
Maller Declared Weight of a single-piece 
USPS Determined Total Pieces 
USPS Determined Total Weight 
USPS Determined Weight of a single-piece 

j Total Number of Containers -

I Payment Date and Time 
Payment Transaction Number 
Adjustment Transaction Number 

1 Maller Figures Adjusted? 
i Person a uthorlzln_g a~Justmef!.t 
Name 
Phone Number 

Acceptance Site Maller ID 
Clerk Initials 
Mail Arrival Date and Time 

113030-024 7 

Florida Public Utilities 
23353251 

6EL0WN9P 
490509 
N/A 

First-Class Mail and First-Class Package Service 
Letters (may include Postcards) 
498896110 ----
371017045 
08/31/2022 

86,755 pcs. 
5,352.7835 lbs. 
0.0617 lbs. 
86,755 pcs. 
5,352.7835 lbs. 
0.0617 lbs. 
378 

08/19/2022 16:51 
202223115515440M0 

No 

FL 
08/19/2022 15:51 



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for rate increase by Florida DOCKET NO. 20220067-GU 
Public Utilities Company, Florida Division of 
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, Florida 
Public Utilities Company - F01t Meade, and FILED: August 24, 2022 
Florida Public Utilities Company -
Indiantown Division. 

AFFIDAVIT 

STA TE OF FLORIDA) 

COUNTY OF \Jolus;ct) 

I hereby certify that on this @. 4 tv-a day of tiUC!U ~ ~ , 2022, before me, an 

officer duly authorized in the State and County aforesaid to take acknowledgments, personally 

appeared X., iV: Q I g. 'l.~ 
C «.' 

, who is personally known to me, and he/she acknowledged 

before me that the attached notices and synopsis have been either sent to customers, published, 

and/or uploaded to the Company's website in accordance with Rule 25-22.0406, F.A.C .. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal in the State and County aforesaid 

as of this ~ \h day of BuQ~t , 2022. 

---------- - -----
Notary Public State of Flortda 

, ~Nat11ha Jean Brooke ' 
, My Commlulon 1 

1111 HH 2401111 
Exp. 3114/2026 

Notary Public 
State of Florida, at Large 

My Commission Expires: \ I 
3 \1 00dU> 



A Moment of Truth 

"When Will You Be Back?" 

As youngster growing up in the hills of West Virginia my 
brothers and I would often ask our parents when they were 
going someplace, "When will you be back?" Usually we were 
assigned chores to do and we wanted to know how much time 
we had. Also, and more accurately, we were more interested in 
playing and finally right before they got home finish the chores. 

This mentality pervades the thinking of many Christians 
today. God is longsuffering, therefore, I can put off serving Him 
with my whole heart and in the meantime do what I want. In 
other words, play around and piddle away life on the trivial and 
unimportant with the intentions of serving God later. 

This thinking is flawed, Jesus said in: Luk_12:40 Be ye 
therefore ready also: for the Son of man cometh at an hour 
when ye think not. Failure on our part to be ready for the Lord's 
return spells doom. Jesus said in: Luk_12:37 Blessed are those 
servants, whom the Lord when he comes shall find watching. 

Take advantage of our 
SPECI AL OFFER 

877-674-0043 

--- OUR BENEFITS ---

One Day Easy to Clean, No Demolltlon 
lnstallationsi Virtually 

Maintenance Free 

It Just Fits· 
l!)llffK1tad!m!!k Cl ;Rh ftlt11 flmh1I~ I"<. 'Sal! !Cir. -P to l t50. S~:(~ C•!T(! g:od t-lllh! 
p.1 ttimc{i1tllh'.oll. YUl tndlJJ:tll~.OM0".rrtr t~11~.~,,n:lbl! com:irJ<d'll ,1tian1 c,1hi1 
cttu O!ff! rr<JS! t-t~mnrN,t tlietimtc>l t1[1'11JJ t ~rt1i·; ~s NOm.vidu!,rm!Ht1(1J/1td. 0111! r 
u\.1 cr.1, ii! !I'.! l~tt~.i1,o, tht;ott\ to m! .i ~ l,T,UWli 011ft u p,1,u OJ-ll-NH. lll,;11 !-tlh 
r,tlH tu b ii 11 ,·11t1011 ..rt ccr,p'tted ., MtdJ-; ~oH ocf~~lit¢, ltt 1ota1~,1~ r,·11 i:k t1 :i 
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FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC~ 
UTILITIES 

Docket No. 20220067-GU Petition for rate increase 
by Florida Public Utilities Company, Florida Division 
of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, Florida Public 
Utilities Company - Fort Meade, and Florida Public 
Utilities Company - Indiantown Division. 

The Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) announces the 
following, scheduled customer service hearings to be held in 
the above stated docket, to which all interested persons are 
invited to attend. 

The PSC has scheduled the following virtual and in-person 
customer service hearings to provide customers an 
opportunity to express their views on quality and ·adequacy 
of service provided by the referenced Companies: 

If you would like to testify 
before the PSC by phone at 
one of the virtual customer 
service hearings, you must 
sign up by emailing the 
PSC at speakerslgnup@ 
psc.state.fi.us or by calling 
1-850-413-7080. You will 
need to provide your name, 
address, and the date and 
time of the hearing you 
want to participate. Once 
you sign up, either by email 
or by phone, you will be 
provided further instructions 
on how to participate, 
including the call-in number. 

Please note these hearings 
will begin as scheduled 
and will continue until all 
witnesses have been heard. 
All persons who wish to 
present testimony at the in
person hearings are urged to 
appear at the beginning of 
the hearings since a hearing 
may be adjourned early if 
no witnesses are present 
to testify. In accordance 
with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, persons 
needing accommodations 

Tuesday, 
August 30, 2022 

6:00 p.m. EST 
Spanish Interpreter Available 

lnterprete ing/es/ 
espafio/ disponlble 

Tallahassee, FL 

Wednesday, 
August 31, 2022 

10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. EST 
Tallahassee, FL 

IN·PERSO~ SERVICE HEARINGS. 

Tuesday, 
September 20, 2022 

4:00 p.m. EST 
Solid Waste Authority 
of Palm Beach County 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach, FL 33412 

Wednesday, 
September 21, 2022 

6:00 p.m. EST 
Winter Haven Garden Center 

715 3rd Street NW 
Winter Haven, FL 33882 

to participate should contact the Office of Commission 
Clerk no later than five days prior to the hearing in which 
you plan to participate at 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 or call 1-850-413-5770. 
Any person who is hearing or speech impaired should 
contact the Commission by using the Florida Relay 
Service, which can be reached at 1-800-955-8771. 

fpuc.com/NGnotificatlon ; 
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HAZMAT 
Continued From IA 

dent around 10 p.m. 
"According to Informa

tion gathered from crews 
on scene, it was a vehl· 
cle that had a Jot of pool 
chemicals in the back lo 
it," he said. "After what 
appeared to be an abrupt 
stop, shoved them to the 
front of the vehide and 
possibly mixed." 

Three Lake City fire
fighters, Wehinger and 
assistant chief Dwight 
Boozer responded to the 
scene with the depart
ment's hazmat trailer. 
Wehinger estimated the 
LCFD firefighters were 
probably on scene for 2.5 
hours. 

''When I got there, the 
cloud had pretty well dis
sipated," Wehinger said, 
noting it appeared to be 
just a light fog coming 
out the back of the truck. 
"'We suited some guys up 
in chemical suits and set 
them to do a recon and try 

CHS 
Continued From IA 

nity we will aggressively 
investigate any concern 
involving school safety, 
and we encourage people 
to speak out when there is 
a potential threat." 

Moreland's intent in 
bringing the weapon to 
school remains under 
investigation. 

SCHOOLS 
Continued From IA 

important to donate the 
book bags to local schools. 

"Lake City Correctional 
Facility, as well as Core 
Civic, we believe in giving 
back to the community -
anything we can do to help 
the community out because 
we're part of the communi
ty," he said. "We've been 
doing it for the Jast two 
years since I've been there, 
and we're going to continue 
doing it until we can't do it 
no more: 

Deanna U.lmpkin, Lake 
City Correctional Facility 
program coordinator of 
the More Recognition 
Therapy program, said 
bags would be delivered 
to Eastside, Niblack, Five 
Points, Melrose Park and 
Summers elementary 
schools. 

The foursome was sched
uled to provide 20 book 
bags - 10 for boys and 10 
for girls- at each school 

Lumpkin said the con
cept to provide book bags 
for the elementary school 
students was devised by 
fellow employees Sonka! 
Mitchell and · Twylah 
Queen. 

"\Ve decided last year 
to just try to raise some 
money to donate a few 
bags," U.lmpkin said. ''We 
started v.ith a few bags and 
it was Mitchell's idea to try 
to up the number as much 
as we could, so we just 
reached out to coworkers 
to see who would be willing 
to donate and it just grew 
from there." 

The schools did not spe
cifically request the book 
bag donations, but the 
group of contributors said 
they recognized. in the cur
rent economic climate that 
their contributions could 
benefit several local fam
ilies. 

.. It was just something 
decided through the 
employees at Core Civic," 
Lumpkin said. 

Mitchell said last year 
employees raised close to 
$700 for the program, but 
this year there was less 
participation. 

11tis year the participa· 
tion wasn't as much, we 
had a late start, but we 
have a lot of starf that gave 
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FPL 
Continued From IA 

acres near the intersec
tion of County Road 25A 
and U.S. Highway 41 
should start construction 
ear)y next year. 

"It's a little different 
economic development 
project," Daniels told the 
board. 

ly 450 sleepers built into 
the facility. 

Additionally, there will 
be a 13,000-square fool 
office building construct
ed for FPL to work from, a 
7,000-square foot storage 
warehouse and a two-bay 
maintenance garage. Fuel 
bays will also be on site to 
service vehicles prior to 
the response. 

COOIQ'EsYLCfD 

Both county and city first responders help out a pair of hazmat workers 
Wednesday night. 

That different project, 
she said, Y.uuld like only 
create about 25 year
round jobs for the county. 

However, the project 
will have a minimum cap
ital investment of $36 mil
lion and will lead to the 
construction of multiple 
facilities at lhe site . 

AU that adds up lo 
fewer utility crews staged 
at the Florida Gateway 
Fairgrounds as storms 
threaten Florida. Daniels 
said the sleepers will also 
open up additional hotel 
rooms for travelers, who 
may be evacuating. to eliminate the issue. 

"1be chemicals that 
were present created a 
chlorine gas due to the 
mixture, which attacks 
your respiratory system," 
Wehlnger continued. "Th.e 
deputies and the occupant 
of the vehicle were already 
being treated when I got 
there... I believe they 
were transported for fur
ther evaluation." 

Wehinger said the 6re 

11te school adminis
tration and the sheriff's 
office partnered togeth
er and did a great job of 
taking this incident and 
doing the right thing and 
getting this gun off the 
street," said Lex Carswell, 
the superintendent of 
Columbia County Schools. 

Hunter said the incident 
again displayed the good 
working relationship the 
sherifrs office and school 

departments established 
a perimeter of a quarter 
mile to protect the general 
public and first responders 
from potential exposure to 
the haz.ardous gas. 

Crawford said with those 
types of chemicals, a Jot of 
space is needed based on 
the volume of chemicals. 
He said first responders 
were aware of the chemi
cals, but they did not know 
the specific amount which 

system have established 
in providing safety to stu
dents. 

"Our partnership with 
the school system and the 
school administration out 
there, it all comes togeth
er," he said. "Our working 
relationship is just phe
nomenal. This is just a cul
mination of all of that." 

Still, Hunter is aware 
that success only matters 
if it continues. And he said 

reacted to create the dan· 
gerous cloud. 

.. Being it was out in the 
open air, a lot of it will 
dissipate as it goes out and 
the volume or it combines 
with air and lessens the 
effects a lot," he said. "'You 
still need to take those pro
tections because getting 
up there breathing it could 
have been very caustic to 
your lungs and respiratory 
system." 

both he and his officers 
are dedicated to doing 
what they can to make 
sure that happens. 

.. I am committed to 
aggressively go after 
individuals and anything 
that's going to jeopardize 
our school safety," he 
added. ''We're going to 
do everything we can to 
arrest them and hold them 
accountable and charge 
them." 

It also will potentially 
have a bigger impact for 
the county. 

The county has been 
trying to secure funding 
lo extend Bell Road across 
CR 25A to connect v.ith 
U.S. 41. Doing so would 
benefit Werner Trucking, 
which has a terminal on 
Bell Road. It also could 
lead to additional econom
ic development projects in 
the area 

Currently, Werner's 
trucks enter and exit to 
U.S. Highway 441 due to 
the sharp curve where 
Bell Road ends at CR 25A 

"This will give us the 
addltional support to get 
the funding to extend 
Bell Road," Daniels said 
after Commissioner Ron 
Williams addressed the 
topic. 

Project Illumination, 
when completed, will also 
lighten the impacts on the 
community during storm 
season. 

The project came, 
almost by accident, 
Daniels told the commis
sion Thursday. 

She said two years ago 
FPL reached out to the eco
nomic de\'elopmenl office 
about partnering to mar
ket the Bell Road corridor, 
which led to a video high
lighting the development 
and potential in the are.a. 

What county officials 
didn't know at the time 
was FPL's real estate team 
was in the middle of try
ing to find a location that 
would work for Project 
Illumination. 

"\Ve weren't even com
peting," Daniels said, 
adding they didn't know 
about the project. 

However, the video pro
duced made its way to the 
real estate side of FPL and 
the project ready to com
mence two years Jater. 

"'In economic develop
ment, relationships and 
partnerships are crucial," 
Daniels said. 

Last October, the board 
agreed to offer an eco
nomic development incen
tive for the project of a 
75% lax rebate for eight 
years on the county's por
tion of the overall millage 
assessed on the property. 

TOffflllITT~O:yRtpo,te, 

Lake City Correctional Facility representatives speak with Easts Ide Elementary 
principal Lori Dopler (middle) on Thursday. 

As part of the project, 
FPL is looking to con
struct a 100,000-square 
foot warehouse that will 
contain mobile sleepers, 
restrooms with showers 
and other amenities to 
support crews coming in 
for staging prior to storm 
events. 

.. It will impact hurri
cane response not only 
in the state but the south
east," Daniels said, adding 
there will be approximate-

At that time, the 25 
year-round jobs were said 
to have an annual wage 
of $95,000. Additionally, 
3,000 people - utility 
crews -were expected to 
be on site during storm 
season. 

for the project and the 
company chipped in and 
helped," she said, noting 
collection efforts had only 
lasted a few weeks. 

Queen, Lake City 
Correctional Facility 
administrative supervisor 
and secretary to the war
den, said she was pleased 
to see lhe group come 
together to make donations 
at lhe schools. 

"(It's) just to give back 
to the kids that are less 
fortunate and are not able 
to get book bags," she said 
"Sometimes it's hard for 
single like mothers or dads 
to be able to get school 
supplies, so we're willing 

to reach out and just give 
back to the community." 

Lori Dopler, Eastside 
Elementary principal, 
accepted the backpack 
donations on behalf of the 
school. 

''We're so excited," she 
said of getting the book 
bags. 'To me, right now 
with the economy every
thing is high and expensive 
and every bit you can help 
take off the plate of the par
ent is only benefitting us as 
a school, the student and 
everybody involved." 

Dopler said the school 
has several students that 
she know will benefit from 
the free backpacks. 

It is with a great deal of pleasure VitreoRetina 

Associates announces the addition of Dr. Iyer 
to the practice. Dr. Iyer is most recently with 

UF for the past ten years. Dr. Iyer is a native 
Floridian, born and raised in Dade City, FL. 

Dr. Iyer obtained his undergraduate and 
medical degree from the University of Florida, 

followed by an Ophthalmology residency at 
the University of Tennessee. After completing 
a surgical vitreoretinal fellowship at Louisiana 

State University, Dr. Iyer has served on the 
faculty at both the University of Mississippi and 
the University of Florida. Dr. Iyer has a passion 

for taking care of patients with sight threatening 

conditions with a partlcular interest in retinal 
detachment, retinal vascular disease, and 

diabetic retinopathy. Dr. Iyer will begin seeing 
patients on September 6, 2022. Dr. Iyer will go 
to all of our office locations lo better ser\'e the 

community need. 
To schedule an appointment with Dr. Iyer 

please call 352-371-2800 

PERIMETER PARK 

,438 SW PERIMETER GLEN, STE 101 

LAKE CITY, FL 32025 

TEL: (386) 754-0999 
FAx: {386) 754-0901 

"I remember being that 
single parent who thought 
one more thing I need to 
purchase and I was wor
rying about how to keep 
the lights on or how to 
keep food on the table and 
I know it's happening out 
there," she said ... I'm excit
ed to be able to offer that 
help ... I don't know every 
financial detail of parents, 
but I know that we serve 
a working class of parents 
and every bit helps." 

FLORID"'!,~'!,!!LIC~ 

Docket No. 20220067~GU Petition for rate Increase by Florida Publlc 
Utilltles company, Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, 
Florida Public Utllltles Company - Fort Meade, and Florida Public 
Utllltles Company- Indiantown Division, 

The Florida PublfcSelVice Commission (PSC) announces the following, scheduled 
a.JStomer service hearings to be held In the above stated docket. to which all 
interestC!d persons are ilWlted to attend. 

The PSC has scheduled the following virtual and In-person customer se,vice 
hearings to provide customers an opportunity to e)(pfl!ss their views on quality 
and adequacy of service provided by the referenced Companies: 

If you would like to testify before the PSC 
by phone at one of the virtual customer 
se,vke hearings, you must sign up by 
ema1lmg the PSC at speakerslgnup,@ 
psc.state.11.us or by call!ng 1·850•-413· 
7080, You will need to provide your 
name, address, and the dale and lime 
of the hearing you want to participate. 
Once you sign up, either by email or 
by phone.. you will be provided further 
Instructions on how to participate, 
Including the ca!Hn number. 

Please note these hearings w,11 
begin as scheduled and WIii continue 
until all witnesses have been heard. 
All persons who wish to present 
testimony at the In-person hearings 
ara urged to appear at the beginning 
of the hearings since a hearing may 
be adjourned early if no witn1sses are 
prasent to testify. In accordance with 
the Americans with Dlsab!l1ties Act, 
persons needing accommodations 
to participate should contact the 
Office of Commission Clerk no later 
than five days prior to the hearing in 
which you plan to parllc!pate at 2540 
ShUmard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee. 
FL 32399-0850 or call 1-850·413·5770. 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

Tuesday, August 30, 2022 
6:00 p.m. EST 

Spanlsh lnterpretu Available 
lntf1r1Xete lngkfs/espailof d1spanible 

TaUahassec, FL 

Wednesday, August 31, 2022 
to:oo a.m. and 2:00 p.m, EST 

Talahassee, FL 

IH·PERSON SERVICE HEARINGS 

TUesday, September 20, 2022 
4:00 p.m. EST 

Solid Waste Authority 
of Palm Beach county 

7S01 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach. Fl 33412 

Wednesday, S1ptember 21, 2022 
6:00p.m. EST 

Winter Haven Garden center 
715 3rd Street NW 

Winter Haven. FL 33882 

Any person who Is hearing or speech Impaired should contact the Commission 
by using the Florida Relay Service, which can be reached at 1-800-955-8771. 

fpuc com/NGnotllicaUon 
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Science center adults-only 
night leans into dinosaurs 
Dy Dewayne Bevil 
OrlJndoSentind 

Orlando Science Center 
Is preparing for Satur
day's Science Night Live, 
its adults-only evenL The 
entire museum will be 
available, but there will be 
arec:urrlngdinouur theme 
fortheevening. 

Jimmy Waldron, host of 
the"Dinosaurs Will Ahw.ys 

~~:~b~:·~1~: 11 

Stage. Science unter ross'K 
hunters will talk about the 

Georgeffandsenhascollecteddinosauro.Jf'lg fromarOt.ndthe 
wor1d, using the uousual stash to spur Interest In paleontoiogy, 
Among the fildsseenatOrtandoScleocecenter: thev.orkrs 
largestOOf)(otlteb"jacarM'Ofe,certlfledU/GUMessWOrld 
Rero«is.DEWAYNEBEVIL/ORLANDOSENTINEL 

f!Ja~!~:~• ~1;s.put and 
A presentation called 

"Poo's Clu~: A Prehistoric 
Potty Talk" will be held 

~~:t~;-~i,t~tik~ii 
be led by George Frand
sen, owner of the Poo2eum 
collection. He has lent tl1e 
world's largest coprolite 
(d:af0$$illzed poop) to the 
musmni,whlchhas~enon 
display there. 

The event also includes 
dinosaur dance parties and 

animal encounters.Food and 
drink from Hant RDcl. Cafe 
and the on-site .fRoot Cafe 
will be available forpurch2Se. 

The traveling exhibit 
"Bionic Me" remains at the 
science center through Sept. 
5. 

Advance online tickets 
arerequln!d fortheAug.20 
Sc.fence Center Live event 
Admlsslonis$19,and it's a 
21-and-oldercrowdonly. 

The museum ts also plan
ning a (amHy-friendly Pale
ontology Party event during 

regular attraction hours on 
Aug.27-28. 

For more information, go 
toOSC.org. 

Ema(I me at dbevil@orlan
dosttitinel.a,m. lVant mort' 
theme park news? Subsuibe 
to tM ThtmeParA:Ra/l#rs 
newsklteratorlandosm
tinel.com/Mwsletters or 
theTliemeParkRimgers 
pockast at orl1mdruentinel. 

=!-'°i:rr~=-%-,,,,,, 

Passholder Appreciation 
Days underway at Universal 
ByDewa.yneBevll 
Orl.JndoSentin~ 

Universal Orlando is 
launching its Passholder 

!?,r~:;~~~t·~~ :i~l~~ 
September. 

The event includes free 
swag such as m agnets 

::e~J:J1:~tt~i1~;;;1\~: 
last. There are also pass
ho1der-on1y menu Items 
at restauranu. within the 
theme parks, inside Univer
sal Orlando hotels and at 
Universal CityWalk. 

The giveaway magnet 
includes a small shoutout 
to Re\•engc ofthe Mummy, 
a roller coaster that has 
been closed since January 
but is expected back in the 

Universal Studios lineup in 
late summer. Thepassholdermerchan
diseisavailableforpurchase 
at AP Lounge at Universal 
Studios Florida and Toon 
Extra at Island of Adven
ture. Formerch or magnets, 
buyers must valid annual 
or se.asonal Pass at time of 
purchue. 

Most of Universal's 
sit-down restaurants l1a\•e 
pass.holderofferings.Among 
the chokes: Hummus 
kawarma at Mythes in 
Islands of Adventure, the 
return of the Maloney 
Stack at Finnegan's Bu & 
Grill of Universal Studios, 
Island chicken pandt bowl 
at Volcano Bay water park, 
cllamarata pasta at Vivo 
Italian Kitchen at Univer-

FLORIDfluT~'!,!!LIC~ 

salCityWalkandthemango 
ginger kiss at Voodoo 
DouglmutatCity\Valk. 

Universal's promotion 
also has discounts for select 
hotels on select nights. 
Reserv:ations mwt be maJe 
by SepL 28, and stays must 
be completed by end of 
September. For more infor
mation, go to Universal 
Orlando.com and click on 
•annual passes." 

Email meat d~l@orlando 
sentinelmm. mmt more 
thmepork news?SU'bsafbe 
ta the ThemeParkRiJngl!rs 
newsletter at Drlandosenti 
ne1.conVnew$lette1'$ "' the 
Theme.ParkRangerspod
caJtatDrlanoosentinel.conV 
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Docket No, 20220067-GU Petition for rate Increase 
by Florida Public Utilities Company1 Florlda Division 
of Chesapeake Utilities Corporatlon1 Florida Public 
Utllltles Company - Fort Meade, and Florida Public 
Utllltles Company - Indiantown Division. 
The Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) announces the 
followlng, scheduled customer service hearings to be held in 
the above stated docket, to which all interested persons are 
invited to attend, 

The PSC has scheduled the following virtual and in-
person customer service hearings to provide customers an 
opportunity to express their views on quality and adequacy of 
service provided by the referenced Companies: 

If you would like to testify 
before the PSC by phone at 
one of the virtual customer 
service hearings, you must 
sign up by emailing the 
PSC at speakerslgnup~ 
psc.state,fl.us or by calllng 
1-850--413-7080, You will 
need to provide your name, 
address, and the date and 
time of the hearing you 
want to participate. Once 
you sign up, either by email 
or by phone, you will be 
provided further Instructions 
on how to participate, 
including the call~ln number. 

Please note these hearings 
will begin as scheduled 
and will continue untll all 
witnesses have been heard, 
All persons who wish to 
present testimony at the In
person hearings are urged 
to appear at the beginning 
of the hearings since a 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

TUesd.iy, Augu-1t 30, 2022 
6.00 pm. EST 

Spanish Interpreter Available 
lntelprete lngles/espa/iol dispooible 

Tallahassee, FL 

Wednesday, August 31, 2022 
10.00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. EST 

Taffahassee,Ft 

lll•PE11S0tl SEl1VICE IIEARIUGS 

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 
•l:00 p.m. EST 

Solid Waste Aulho1tly 
of Palm Beach County 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach. FL 33412 

Wednesday, September 2l, 2022 
6.00p.m, EST 

Wlnte1 Haven Garden Cente, 
715 3rd Street NW 

Wmter Haven, FL 33882 

hearing may be adjourned early if no witnesses are present 
to testify. In accordance with the Americans with Olsabllltles 
Act. persons needing accommodations to participate should 
contact the Office of Commission Clerk no later than five 
days prior to the hearing In which you plan to participate at 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
or call 1-850-413-5770. Any person who Is hearing or speech 
Impaired should contact the Commission by using the Florida 
Relay Service, which can be reached at 1·800-955-8771. 

fpuc.com/NGnotlflcatlon 

BONNET CREEK RESORT COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF THE FISCAL YEAR 
2022/2023 BUDGET; NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER THE IMPOSITION 
OF OPERATIONS ANO MAINTENANCE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, ADOPTION OF AN 
ASSESSMENT ROLL, AND THELEVY, COLLECTION, AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE SAME; 
AND NOTICE OF REGULAR BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING. 

~ukAlin9S..illl~lill9 
Tue Board of Supervisors ("Board") fet the BorVlet Cteek Resort Comrrunity 

Devel0pment District ("District-J will hold the fol!owilg two public hearings and a 
regular meeting: 

DATE: 
TIME: 
LOCATION: 

September 1, 2022 
2:0llp.m. 
.NI Marriott Orlando Bomet Creek Resort, 
14900 a,,1011, Patl<way, 
Cklando, FL 32821 

The first public hearing is being held pur&JMt to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, to 
receive public comment and objections on the District's proposed budget ("Proposed 
Budget") for the fiscal year beghllng October 1, 2022 and ending September 30, 2023 
("Fiscal Year 2022/2023"), The second public hearing Is being held pursuant lo Chapters 
190 and 197, Florida Statutes. to consider the Imposition of operations and maintenance 
special assessments ("O&M Assessments") upon the lands located within the District 
to food the Proposed Budget for Rscal Ye?,( 2022/2023; to consider the adoption of an 
assessment roll; and, to provide fet the leV'J, collection, and enfo,-cement of assessments. 
At the cooclusioo of the hearings, the Board will, by resolulioo, adapt a budget and levy 
O&M Assessments as finally approved by the Board. A Board meetilg of the District will 
also be held where the Board may cooslder any other Distrkt business. 

Pescriolion of Assessments 
The District imposes O&M Assessments oo benefitted property within the District fOl 

the purpose of funding the District's gane,-al administrative, operations, and maintenance 
budget and providing the funds necessary to pay debt service on outstanding boods as 
reflected in the District's debt service budget A geographic depiction of the pr0perty 
potentially subject to the praposed O&M Assessments is identified in the map attached 
hereto. The table below shows the schedule of the proposed O&M Assessments, Vvflich 
are sub}ect to change at the hearing: 

PropertyT11>es Proposed Anooal Assessments 

ParcelA $341.088 
Parcel B runeshare $49.!Ml 
PatcelBHotel S62,492 
Parcel CID $196,775 
PatcelE $163,208 

Parcel F $84,330 

The proposed O&M Assessments as stated include cotlectiora costs and/or early 
payment discooots, which Clfange c:oun1y ("County11

) may impose oo assessments that 
ate collected on the County tax blll M()(eover, ptKruant to Section 197.3632(-4), Florida 
Statutes, the Hen amoont shall serve as the ·maxhrum rate• authorized by law f°' O&M 
Assessments, such that no assessment he?,(iog shall be held or notice pr<Mded in futufe 
years unless the assessments ate proposed to be incfeased et anottler criterkwl within 
Section 197.3632(4), Flcrida Statutes, is met. Note that the O&M Assessments do not 
nciude arrJ debt service assessments previoo.sly' levied by the District and due to be 
collected foc A seal Year 2022/2023. 

For Fiscal Year 2022/2023, the District Intends to directly collect the assassments 
Imposed on the benefitted property In the District by sending out a bll priet to, or Ming, 
November 2022. lt Is Important to pay Y()tl" assessment because failure to pay may 
result In a feteclosure action, which may result in a loss of title. If the District elects to 
collect assessments on the tax roll foc certain property, the faikl"e to pay will cause a tax 
certificate to be Issued against the property which may result in loss of title. The District's 
decision to collect assessments oo the tax rail et by direct billl.ng does not predude the 
District from later electing to C-Ollect those or other asses.sments In a different manner at 
afi.rtlKetime. 

Additional Provisiol\i 
The public hearilgs and meeting are open to the public and will be conducted in 

aGCO(dance with the provisions of Florida law. A copy of the Pr0posed &ldge~ proposed 
assessment roll, and the agenda f« the hearings and meeting may be obtained at the 
offices of the District Manager, located at 219 E. Liviogstoo Street, Orlando, f!O(ida 32801, 
Ph: (407) 841-552-4 (~District Manager's Office"), during netmal business hours. The 
public hearJlgS and meetrlg may be contiooed to a date, time, and place to be specified 
on the rec«d at the hearings oc meeting. There may be occasions when staff et board 
membe,-s may participate by speaker telephone. 

My person requring speclaJ accommodations at this meeting because of a dlsability 
et physlcal lmpailment should contact the District Manager's Office at least forty-eight 
(48) hours priet to !he meeting. If you are hearilg or speech Impaired, please contact 
the A0tida Relay Service by dialing 7-1-1. o, 1-800-955-8771 (TTY)/ 1-800-955-8770 
{Voice), fet aid i1 contacting the District Manager's Office. 

Please note that all affected property OWT1ers have the right to appear al the public 
heuings and meeting, and may also file v.-ritten objectioos with the District MMager's 
Office withll twenty days-Of publ!cation of this 11-0tice. Each person who decides to appeal 
any decisioo made by the Board with respect to 8I'rf matter coos'dered at the public 
hearings et meeting is acMsed that person will need a recetd of proceedings and that 
accord~ly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings 
is made, including the testimony and evidence upon \Wilch such appeal is to be based. 

GeetgeS.Aint 
Governmental M1V1agement Services-Central Florida, LLC 
District Manager 

Bonnet Creek Resort COD 
Dls~iol Booodaty Map 
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Bay officials distance themselves from GAC Contractors 
Rampant corruption alleged 
In wake of Hurricane Michael 
Tom McLaughlin 
PtiWna City News Htnld 
USA TODAY NETWORK 

PANAMA CITY - Bay County offi
cials stepped up to defend themselves 
Frlday following the release of a court 
document that alleged mm pant corrup
tion in the afiennath of Hurricane Mi
chael. 

removal, Majka said. For this reason 
county officials were determlned to 
keep a close eye on those It had con
tracted for work with In the aftennath of 
Hunicane Michael. 

As early as November 20181 one 
month after the storm, evidence of blll
ingdlscrepanclesappeared, Majka said. 
The county has been monltorlng billing 
data ever since and will continue to do 
so. 

"The audit process continues and 
will for three years beyond when the 
project Is eventually closed out," the 
county's emllil said. "Should it produce 
any addltionaJ findings, the county wm 
seek refunds as nece5sary." 

Bay School District's Superintendent 
Bill Husfelt called a press conference 
Just hours after the Panama City News 
Herald reported GAC Contractors, a 
company headed by the now deceased 
DerwinWhlteandformerSpeakerofthe 
Florida House Allan Bense, had re
moved debris from Hurricane Michael 
from his house at no charge. 

Husfelt insisted that no one from 
GAC had set foot on his property to do 
debris removal work. The only people 
who did work at his home, he said, were 
himself, his brother and a group of 
workers from Louisiana. 

Hurricane Michael c.aused widespread damage throughout Bay County after the 
Category 6 storm hit the are.a In October 2018. UEWS HERALD ALE 

Also issubtg a statement late last 
week wrui CrowderGulf, whose d.lrector 
of operations detennlned after being 
approached by GAC's Derwin White fol
lowing Hurricane Michael, that GAC 
-wanted to get paid to do nothing." 

Husfelt sa.ld he was "shocked. by the 
lnfonnation reported. in an affidavit 
seeking a search warrant at GAC head
quarters that was flied in August of2021 
by FBI agent Lawrence Borghini. The 
warrant was served hvo days after the 
affidavit was filed and Borghini's report 
was released last week. 

"No one ls more shocked or surprl:sed 
bythisthanme,"Husfeltsaid. "ltd.Jdnot 
happen ... Nobody did any work at my 
house from any local companies at any 
time." 

The aJlegation against Husfelt was 
related to Borghini by a former GAC em
ployee who told the FDI agent he dld not 
have first hand knowledge that work 
was done at the superintendent's home 
but "had been infonned" by others that 
it had. 

The affidavit did state that Doug Lee, 
the executive director of operations for 
the school district, had sent a text mes
sage to Derwin White requesting debris 
removal help. That help was granted, 
the affidavit stated. 

At his press conference Friday, Hus
felt spoke primarily of the allegation 

The new Santa Rosa County 
Courthouse Is upected to open its 
doors to the public In Septe mber. 
TONY GIBERSO~/TG1BERSON@PtU.COM 

made that he had debris removal work 
done nt his home. He touched only 
briefly on the school district Itself and 
its relatioruhlp with OAC Contractors. 

The school district "did not encoun
ter billing discrepancies in our associa
tion with GAc: School District spokes
woman Sharon MlchaJlk said in a text 
message. 

After the story broke, Bay County 
Manager Bob Majka also requested to 
clarify the county's status as it per
tained to GAC Contractors and debris 
remo\'al. GAC, according to the affidavit, 
bilked millions of dollars from the 
school district and local governments 
throughout Bay County. 

Majka said the county largely avoid
ed doing business with GAC Contractors 
foUowlng the 2018 Category 5 stonn, but 
when officials did detect discrepancies 
inbllllngbydebrlsremovalcompanleslt 
ran a "'parallel audlf' to "'validate the 
work we were paying for what was being 
done." 

CDR Maguire was brought in as the 
third-party disaster management con
sultant to conduct the audit, which Bay 
County termed "an ongoing detailed, 
real-time analysis; 

CDR looked at 597 ln\'olces and 

Courthouse 
Continued from Page 3A 

·It's going to fill the bill for years to 
come, and it's part of our responsibility 
as conunlssioneB," Cole said. 

He compared his work in bringing in 
the new courthouse to other large·scale 
local pr0Jel.1s1 like the work on the June 
Ates Arena and the widening of State 
Road 87. 

The new courthouse will feature sev
en court10oms1 judges' suites, jury 
rooms, clerk's offices, public defender's 

FLORID..O. PUBLIC~ 
7ur11.1r1•• 

Docket No. 20220067·GU Petition for rate Increase by Florida 
Public Utilities Company, Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation, Florida Public Utllltles Company· Fort Meade, and 
Florida Publlc Utllltles Company· Indiantown Division. 
The Fl01jda Publlc S11rvice Convnlss!on (PSC) announc<o!s lhe foUowing, 
schedulad customer service heanngs to be held In the above stated docket. 
to whleh all Interested persons are invited to attend, 

The PSC has scheduled the follOWing virtual and ln•per,on customer service 
hearings to provide customers an opportunity to expren their Views on 
quahty and adequacy of service provided by the referenced C,ompanies: 

Jf you would hi<e to testify bafore the 
PSC by phone at one of the virtual 
customer so,_rv1ce heanngs, you 
must Sign up by emall,ng the PSC 
at 1paakerslgnup~-psc.st1te..n,us or 
by calling 1-aS0•.413•7010. You will 
nHd to provide your naml!', address, 
and the date and Lime of the hearing 
Y'¢lJ want to parbdpate. Once 
you sign up, either by ema,I or by 
phone, you w!II be pro\/lded fu,th er 
Instructions on how to participate, 
JndudJng t11• call-In number, 

P!eaH note theta hearings wm 
begin as scheduled and will 
continue until all witnHses have 
been heard. All persons who wish to 
present testimony al U1e ln·plln on 
hearings are urged to appear at the 
beginning of lhe hearings sinc-..a a 
hearing may be adjourned early If no 
witnesses are present to testify. In 
11ccotdanc• wflh lh• Am•ricans wllh 
Ois.ab1btias Act, persons- needing 
accommodations to pa,t1c1pata 
should contact the Office of 
Convnbslon derk no later than five 
days prior to the headng In which 
you plan to participate at 25-40 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

Tlltsday, August 30, 2022 
6:00 p,m. EST 

Spanish lnlerpr~ter Available 
Jnt!!rpr~,~ lnul!!s/4Sl}dilol tfl.SPOllibk 

Tallahassee. FL 

Wednesday, Augutt JI, 2022 
tO·OO a.m. and 2 00 p.m. EST 

Toll8hasue, FL 

IN•PERSON SERVICE HEARINGS 

TUHd-V-. September 20, 2022 
4:00 1>.m. EST 

Solid W.11t• Authority 
of Palm Se~ch County 

7501 N Jog Ro:ad 
Wvst Palm Beach, FL 33412 

Wednosday, September 211 2022 
G:00 p.m. EST 

WJnt•r Hawn Garden C•nt•r 
71S 3rd Street NW 

Wint&, Ha..,.en, FL 33882 

Shumard 03k Boulevard, Tallahassee, FL 32399•0850 or call 1·850-413·5770, 
Any person who is hearing or spud1 impaired should contact the Conunisslon 
by using th• Florida Ro11lay Sorvic9-, which can be reached at 1·800-955•8771. 

fpuc,com/NGnollficallon 

600,000 load tickets from debris con
tractors submitted forrevlew. The coun· 
ty, which ultimately removed more than 
10 mllllon cubic yards of debris at the 
cost of $209 million, disputed more 
than $7 million in inwices or load 
tickets, Majka said. 

The disputed Items were not paid by 
the county nor submitted to FBMA for 
reimbursement to the ,:ounty Majka 
Hid, 

CDR Identified another $254,621 in 
unauthorized work that had been com
pleted by Ashbritt, one of the two na
tional companies it worked with. Bay 
County demanded and received a re
fund. 

Majka confirmed that Borghinl's affi
davit identifies the work the county was 
billed for and later reimbursed for by 
Ashbritt was work done at •residences 
oflocal government employees." 

When Hurricane Michael hit Bay 
County on Oct.10, 20181 the county had 
contracts In place with both Ashbritt 
and CrowderGulf for debris removaJ, 
Majka said. Those contracts had been 
finall7,d In 2016. 

Approximately 80% of the cost to a 
county, school district or municipality 
following a hurricane is that of debris 

and state attorney's offices and hearing 
suites. 

In September 2017, commissioners 
approved purchasing the 19-acre lot for 
$850,000. 

In 2019, commissioners selected the 
team of Ajax Building Corp., Pensacola
based Sam Marshall Architects and 
HOK to build the judicial center com
plex. 

After delays caused by the coronavi
rus pandemic, poor weather and supply 
chain issues, the new Santa Rosa Coun
ty courthouse hit substantial oomple
tion lnFebruary, after a contmct change 
order knocked back the already·extend
ed deadline from early January. 

Donald Spencer has been the clerk of 
court and comptroller in Santa Rosa 
County since 2013. Before that, he 
worked in the old courthouse In court 
security for the sheriff's office. 

'7here's no doubt In my mJnd that 
the courthouse was old, {a new one) 
needed to be built,'" Spencer said, add
ing he never believed renovating the 
current courthouse was a feasible 
option. 

In February 2021, discussions began 
ramping up around what should be 
done with the old courthouse. Trailers 
and portable units have been added to 

"CrowderGulf has enjoyed a dec
ades·long work.big relationship with lo
cal governments In Northwest Florida 
and has the utmost respect for the vast 
majority of local government staff and 
elected officials who are hardworking, 
dedlC'ated public servants. It's clear that 
this egregious breach of public trust was 
limited to a small number of bad actors 
who chose to enrich themselves ln the 
aftennath of a heartbreaking disaster," 
CrowderGu1f President Ashley Ramsay
Nelle se.ld in a statement. 

In the affidavit, Borghini quoted the 
crowderGu1f director of operations as 
judging Bay County to be more corrupt 
thanNewOdeansorNewJersey, twolo
cations where CrowderGulf had previ
ously done hurricane debris removal 
work, 

"'As the affidavit makes clear from the 
moment our team sensed there was 
anything amiss, we refused to deal with 
those pushing inappropriate businesa 
dealings," Ramsay-Nalle said in the Fri
day statement "'We a.re a family-owned 
company that was founded on the over
arching principle of doing business with 
honesty, accountabtllty and integrity -
as reflected ln our proud record of work 
with Bay County and the communities 
within. While others may cross the line, 
we won't even go near it." 

the property during the past severa1 
years to work around deficiencies in the 
aging structure. 

There was talk of selecting a commit
tee to gauge citizen opinions and deter
mine what should become of the histor
ic structure. But Cole confirmed to the 
News Journal that there are no set plans 
for the old courthouse as of now. 

If the proposed committee chooses to 
not raze the downtown Milton court 
complex, Important next steps will in
clude appralslng the property to deter
mine what it would cost to restore the 
building, make It safe andmakeltAmer
icans with Disabilities Act compliant. 

The city of Milton has also proposed 
building an amphitheater on land be
hind the courthouse for its Bands on the 
Blackwater outdoor concert series. 

In September 2021, discussions be
tween county commissioners and Mil
ton staff hinted that the commission 
was far from making a final decision on 
what happens wlth the aged court
house. 

Still, as Cole steps away from his seat 
this year, hese.ld he ls happy that hew as 
able to help finish the work of opening 
the new cowthouse. 

"We accomplished it as a team, as a 
Board of Commissioners,'" Cole said. 

USATODAY 
NETWORK 



Democrats 
Continued from Page 1A 

since February, the last time the univer
sity S\U\'Cyed the race. 

Michael Binder, a UNF political scien
tist und the lab's director, cautions the 
poll may be an outlier because it's the 
only non-Fried commissioned poll that 
shows her with a lead. 

"'Somethlng ls prupeWng her," said 
Blnder, about Frled's latest numbers 
compared to Februruy. 

UNF fo\lnd Fried has a 20-polnt lead 
with women voters owrcrtst In the poll. 

The Fried campaign has been telling 
reporters for more thnn a month that 
their candidate v.-as surging among 
grassroots organlzatiom. 

On Sunday, at a •Roe the Vote" event 
outside a Tallahassee early voting site, 
Fried predicted she would flip two
lhlrds of the undecided vote and over
truce Cmt by Election Day - something 
veterW\ political reporters, campaign 
consultant!, and political scientists all 
said was very unlikely. 

'"They are e,i,l)ecting to draw a royal. 
flush. Or, if you prefer, are expecting to 
win the billion-dollar lottery," said Jon 
Ausman, a retired campaign manager 
and one-time Democratic Party official 
about the bet Frled's camp is making. 

Ausman dismisses talk about a Fried 
path to victory as political consultant 
blather. 

A fonner insider of the Gillum cam
paign said it Js nearly hnpossible to get 
now-thirds of any group to agree to 
something. 

Others point out the1e were five can
didates In the Democratic race four 
years ago and that Gillum won with a 
plumJlty of34% of the vote. 

In response to the UNF poll, the Crlit 
campaign cited their ov.'ll internal poll 
by Change Research that showed their 
candidate Winning O\'er Fried by 10 
points, 47-37%. The C-allfomla-based 
pollster boasts It was the only pollster to 
show Glllum Jeading In the 2018 Demo
cratic gubernatorial prlmary. 

"The UNF poll is clearly an outlier," 
the Crist campaign wrote ina statement 
to reporters. "Between public polls and 
ourownlntemalpolls,NikkiFrledatthls 
stage of the mce has no path to victory 
barring a black swan e\'ent. And her 
team also knows that." 

The Crist campaign said It knew from 
the start of the campaign that the race 
with Fried would be closer than early 
polls showed, but that Crist '"polls better 
against Desantis in evecy poll of the gen
eral election." 

But Binder and other political scien
tists said In a primary where the candi
dates are genemlly in agreement, like 
201B and 2022, it is hard to know where 
the support Is until voters cast their bal
lots. 

Fried said Gilrum Willi drawing 13% of 
Democratic voters at this point In 201B 
campaign and told reporters Sunday 
that her reaJ campaigning I.a being done 
away from reporters eyes and television 
cameras. 

.. 'lou can't test momentum. You can't 
test the supporters out here who have 
said 'I voted, and I got my sister, and my 
mom, and my whole household and my 
whole neighborhood to vote.' That ener
gy ls here,• said Fried. 

Frled's media advisor is Kevin Cate of 
C-ate Communications, a Tallahassee
based media finn that helpedauthorGll
lum's surprise primary election four 
years ago. 

If a "Nikki surge;' as the campaign 
calls It, ls for real, then here ls how she 
built it 

Identify a community 

In 2018, Gillum, who ls now under 
federal Indictment for misuse of cam
paJgn funds, targeted a specific audi
ence: Blacks and White progressives. 

Frled's twget: &m5sroots activists 
and women. She dismisses Crlst's string 
of endorsements by electedoffl1..ials and 
labor unions. She said she took her mes
sage ''straight to the people." 

•1 want to create a movement from 
the bottom up, and that's what I've 
done," said Fried, touting endorsements 
from a half doz.en caucuses recognized 
by the Florida Democratic Party. 

Binder's polling shows Fried support 
lsmostlyamongwomen,youth,Hispan
lcs and the LGBTQ community. 

Engage supporters and win the 
Twitter war 

The Fried campaign assumes voter 
turnout might reach 13 million - four 
)-eats ago 15 million Democrats partici
pated 1n the prlmnry, Bight years ago, 
there were 837,000 wtelS when Crist 
bested Nan Rich for the nomination. 

111e UNF poll finds 78% of Democrat
ic respondent! said the U.S. Supreme 
Court's latest abortion decision - to 
overturn the landmark 1973 Roe v. Wade 
decision end allow states to make their 
own laws - made them more likely to 
\'Ole in this yew's elections. 

Fried Is chasing 13 million mall-In 
ballots and will have made numerous 
<.'Ontactswlthupto8681000llkelyvoters 
- voters who have participated In at 
least two of the last three primarles. 

Campaign consultants said ft takes 
two messages to convert an undecided 
\'Oler, persuasive and motivational 

In mailers, television ads, and cam
paign appearances Fried reminds peo
ple she has always supported access to 
abortion, Is the only statewide elected 
Democrat, and is a fighter who never 
gives up. 

And a constant Fried message Is, "Jf 
we are not voting then we are giving 
awayourpowerandourrights;because 
after the Supreme Court's Dodd's deci
sion, "Democracy is on the ballot, not 
only In November, but In August as well." 

Fried has 309,000 followers on Twit
ter, compared to Crlst's 159,000 follow
ers, and the campaign claims to have 
made contact with more than 1 mllllon 
voters. 

Highlight Dobbs abortion decision 

Political upsets In Florida usually oc
cur after an epochal event, according to 
Tallahassee Democrat columnist and 
dean of the Florida Press Corps Bill Cot
terell. An Inter-party segregation feud 
among Democrats helped elect Repub
lican Claude Kirk go~mor in 1966. The 
Gingrich revolution in 1994 ousted two 
Democratic members of the Florida Cab
inet. 

Frled's camp said the Dobbs v. Jack
son Women's Health Organization, 
which repealed a constitutional right to 
an abortion, ls epic. The decision was re
leased in June and the Fried camp said 
its internal polling finds itpmducedal7-
point shift to Fried. 

But Charles Zelden, a historian and 
political scientist at Nova Southeastern 
Unl,~,slty, Is skeptical If abortion rights 
is a fa<.1.or In a race among Democrats. 

"Democrats are focused on the gener-
a) election," satd 7.elden. i1tey are vot
ing for the Democrat against a Republi
can because of abortion, and because of 
DeSantis' autocratic governing style. It 
doesn'tmatterwhothe candidates are in 
the primary: 

James Call is a member of t/Je USA 
TODA\' NBTWORK-fforida Capital Bu
Tl'OU, He can be reached at jcall@tulla
hassee.com. Follow on him nortter: 
@Call Tullahassee 
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Heat 
Continued from Page 1A 

readings above 108.6 degrees now hap· 
pen about se\1m times a year, First 
Street's projections see that heat being 
exceeded 29 days a year by 2053. 

First Street used each community's 
top two percent of heat Index re.a.dings 
- the "feels like• temperatures affected 
by humidity- to setastandardlt railed 
a "'local hot day." 

Then the nonprofit's peer-reviewed 
model projected changes for the ne>.-t 
30 years and forecast how many days a 
week's worth of today's heat will fill by 
2053. 

Lee, Manatee, Miami-Dade and 
Monroe counties were all forecast like 
Collier to top those top heat-index 
readhtgs (they varied from 104.9 de
grees to 109.1, depending on county) for 
29 days per year. 

Charlotte and Sarasota counties 
were projected to exceed today's -iocal 
hot day"" temperatures for 28 days per 
year - four times the total now - fol
lowed by Pinellas and Broward co\m
tles with 27 days and 26 days In Hills
borough County. 

Communltie.s that don't top the heat 
list still face reaJ challenges. 

Jacksonville's hot-day standard of 
106.7 degrees is only projected to be ex
ceeded 20 days a year by 2053. 

But heat-Index readings above 100 
are pmJe<.1:ed to increase fmm 41 days 
per year now to 86, a 6S percent addi
tion that carries real risks for people 
whose jobs require working outdoors 
and people who are vulnerable to heat 
stress and don't have easy access to air 
conditioning. 

"This ls a particularly dangerous is
sue because extreme heat kills more 
people per )<ear than any other weather 
event," said Adam Rosenblatt, a Uni
versity of North Florida professor who 
spent part of the summer researching 
heat Islands 1n Jacksonville in a study 
partly funded by the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration. 

A2020report from the Environmen
tal Defense Fund projected Florida ex
periencing an additional nine deaths 
for every 100,000 people because of 
rising temperatures. The level, the re
port said, was comparable to the num
berofFloridians dying from kidney dis
ease and higher than the number 
whose deaths were attributed to high 
cholesterol. 

Being hotter costs more, too, said 
Dawn Shirreffs, the defense fund's 
Florida director. 

She noted the 2020 research pro-

jected a $122 yearly Increase Ina typical 
Florldlan's home electric bills to handJe 
additional cooling needed by 2040. 

But Shlrrelfs said the real costs 
could be worse because the state's util
ities are heavily dependent on Mtural 
gos supplies whose prices can be vola
tile and subject to sudden muket 
shocks. 

"There's going to be a lot more risk 
and cost associated,· Shlrreffs said, 
noting that some of that cost will fall on 
people already struggllng to pay basic 
expenses. Energy bills often consume 8 
to 10 percent of low-Income house
holds' money, she said, adding the 
costs her organization projected wouJd 
make that burden bigger. 

In Duval County, First Street's mod
eling projected that some amount of air 
conditioning would be needed 298 
days out of each year by 2053, an addi
tion of seven days from CUI rent levels. 

How communities handle the add.1-
tional challenges heat poses varies 
from town to town. 

In Miami, the city's resilience officer 
left her job and last yea1 became l\fl
aml-Dnde County's chief heat officer, 
the first job of Its type at that time. 

"My admlnlstratlon ls doing evezy
thing possible to mitigate the threats of 
extreme heat -- lnclud.Jng for om pub
lic transit riders," Miami-Dade Mayor 
Daniella Levine cava tweeted this 
week, pointing to examples like plant
Ing trees and ere.a.ting shade to cool bus 
stops and transit riders. 

Jacksonville Chief Resilience Officer 
Anne Cogllanese has mentioned heat 
as a subject she wants to include within 
the city's resilience strategy, which is 
still being developed. A city spokes
woman said Tuesday that the strategy 
will be Informed by a heat study devel
oped from data collected in June by 
volunteers monitoring temperature 
and humidity data along 30 routes 
driven on the same day. 

Rosenblatt said by email that ·the 
most important thing ls to decrease the 
city's emissions of greenhouse gases~ 
by transitioning away from fossil fuels 
and prioritizing public transit, but that 
other steps are also available. 

Among those: including planting 
more trees with wide canopies, like 
oaks; incorporating more tree cover 
Into commercial and Industrial zoning 
requlrements; repainting roadways 
and rooftops lighter colors to reflect 
sunlight; reducing requirements for 
parking lots, using that land instead for 
tiee cover; and making •community 
cooling centers,• euch as libraries and 
playgrounds with splash pads widely 
available. 

"This is a particularly dangerous issue because extreme 
heat kills more people per year than any other weather 
event," 
Adam Rosenblatt 
UnlwnityofNorth Florida profess« 

FLORIDfl. PUBLIC~ 

Docket No. 20220067-GU Petition tor rate Increase by Florida 
Public Utilities Company, Florida Division of Chesapeake Utllltles 
Corporation, Florida Public Utilities Company - Fort Meade, and 
Florida Publlc Utllltles Company - Indiantown Division. 

The Flonda Public Service Commission (PSC) announces the following, 
scheduled customer service hearings to be held In the above stated docket, 
to which all Interested persons are invited to attend. 

The PSC has scheduled the followmg virtual and In-person customer service 
hearings to provide customers an opportunity to express their views on 
QUality and adequacy of service proYlded by the referenced Companies: 

If you would like to testify before the 
PSC by phone at one of lhe virtual 
customer service hearings, you 
must sign up by emalUng the PSC 
at speakerslgnup~psc,slale.fl.us or 
by calling 1•850•-413•7080. You will 
need to provide your name, address, 
and the date and time of the hearing 
you want to participate. Once 
you sign up, either by emall or by 
phone, you will be provided Curther 
Instructions on how to participate, 
lncludtng the call-In number. 

Please note these hearings wlll 
begin as scheduled and will 
continue untll all witnesses have 
been heard, All persons who wlsh to 
present testimony at the In-person 
hearings are urged to appear at the 
beginning of the hearings since a 
h@arlng may be adjourned early If no 
witnesses are present to testify. In 
accordance with the Americans with 
OlsablUUes Act, persons needing 
accommodations to participate 
should contact the omce of 
commlsslon Clerk no later than five 
days prior to the hearing ln which 
you plan to participate at 2540 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

Tuesday, August 30, 2022 
6:00p.mEST 

Spanish Interpreter Avallable 
Jntt!rprete /ngfes/espaiJol disponlble 

Tallahassee, Fl 

Wednesday, August 31, 2022 
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p,m, EST 

Tallahassee, Fl 

lt~·PERSON SERVICE HEARINGS 

TuHday, S•ptembar 20, 2022 
4:00 p.m. EST 

Solld Waste Authority 
of Palm Beach County 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach, FL 33412 

Wednesday, September 21, 2022 
6:00p.m,EST 

Winter Haven Garden Center 
715 3rd Street NW 

Winter Haven, Fl 33882 

Shumard oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Fl 3:2399-0850 or call 1·850-413·5770. 
Any person who Is hearing or speech Impaired should contact the Commission 
by using the Florida Relay Service, which can be reached at 1·800·955-8771. 

fpuc,com/NGnotlflcatlon 



COVID by the numbers 
August 12-18 

Cases drop but 
risk stays 'high' 

IY IAN HOOGION 
nniuStq/fK-'rlt,r 

COVID·l9 ca.,es contln· 
ued lo fall In l-1orida over 
the last week, but much or 
U1eatatel11stlll at''hlgh•risk 
Crutnlhcvtrus. 

all resident!, rc,:ardlcss or 
age or health, are recom
mended lo V."!M a well-flt· 
Ung mask In all public 
Indoor areas. 

Mueh of the Panhan• 
die and northeast coast 
has been downgraded 
to "'medium• risk, whkh 
muns that only those v.iU1 
prcex.hltJng condltJon, are 
cncoul'liged to wear a mask 
Indoors. 

**** Tampa Bay Timos I Sunday, August 21, 2022130 

A Florida 
grnndjuryhas 
recommtndCKI 
that Gov. Ron 
DtSantls 
removnfrom 
offlcofour 
members of 
tha Broward 
County school 
boa1d. f<>fmer 
Broward 
Supttfntondent 
Robert Runde 
resigned latt 
year after he 
was Indicted 
for allegedly 
tying to U,e 
grand jury. He 
has pleaded 
notgulttyand 
ltawtlldng 
trlal 

The At.ate averaged 61-t-ai 
i:ases per day during the 
Se\·en-day 1>eriod from Aug. 
12·18, down io% In two 
wccks. l-1midahospltals had 
3,1539 connnued COVID· 
19 patients on Priday, down 
another 10% (ram the week 
before. 

Despite dcerea.slng case:1 
and hl'IS[lltall7.atlons, Taln(1A 
Day remains at '11igh'" 1isk or 
COVJD·l9, according to the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. That mean.Ii 

The CDC still rc:com. 
mends that those who are 
exposed to an Infection 
W\'.ar a mask a.ud get tested 
u soon as p05.'lib1e. Pct.tple 
who test l'OOllivestill should 
lsolW! (or at least five days, 
reglU'dleu or vaccination 
'1AlUS. 

Grand jury wants board members 
removed over school massacre 

Overall numbers 
41.388:Numbef of ~~reportedlr1 Rorida CNerthomost 
recentswen-dayperiodfrom Aug.12-18. 
1.414: Average cases a day during lhattima period last 
wock.dooM116%fromthoprior\OOek. 
S.11Mtl34:Totalnumbcfofcasesrceordcdi1Aorida. 
411: Number of deaths reported i'I the pastv..~ck. 
71.017: Total pandcrrk deaths in Aorida. 

Vaccinations 
3G,08t:Vaccinations (firscor .secooddo!e.S) admirnt~ad in 
the pastweck,ck:PM1 tmeompared to tho priMOOsweek. 
11%: Total Florida population th at ls at least partla2y 
vaccinated. 
81¾: Total Florida pop!Aation that Is fuVy vaccinated. 
711%: Total U.S. populatlon that ls at least partla!lyvaccinated. 
17'.4: Tete! U.S. populatioo that I$ fully vaccinated. 
14-828:Boosterdosesadminlsteredilfloridalnthelast 
week,dowl120'M.comp81edtotheprcvtOl.lsweek. 
28%:TotatAoridapopulationthatisboostad. 
33%:TotalU.S.populalioo lhat~boosted. 

Positivity rates, by state and area county 
2(m:Aorida,00Mlfrom 
21.4% last week. 

24.1%:Hemando 

21.7'6: Manatea 
22.7'4:C+trus 

Hospitalizations 

22.8":l'cll< 
JU%:Pa,co 
17,7%:Hli.boroogh 
11%:Pinel .. 

3,SlO: Aorid3 hospita!izations, OOM\10%eomp.ared to the 
priorweek. 

1.082:Tampa Bay admissions, dowl U¼compared to the 
prio<week. 

Local cases 
0.381:Cases In Tampa Bay,OOMI 40'¾oomparedtotheprior 
week 
1.271.713: Total cases in Ta«.3a Bay to date. 
122: Deaths in Tampa Bay. 
11,102: Total deaths in Tampa Bay to date. 

ConJattl,vrllod&J(Jnatlhoo.(-,,i@Wmpabag..com. 
Fo/J.oi,r Qlan.1/1(1(1,p,m.. 

I Don't Miss A Beat! t.:;,~)ICOm 

IY TtRR'i SPENCER 
AMtotfdltid lnu 

FORT L"-UDERD.l[,E. -
Aflotidatp;ra11djuryempa11-
eled after a 2018 school mas
sal!re has recommended 
that Gov, lton Desantis 
remo\•e from office four 
members of the Rmward 
Count),' school board, say
lug they and district admin
istrators displayed "de-ceit, 
malfeasance, misfeasance, 
neglect or duty and In com• 
petence• tn their handling 
of a. L-ampus safety progr.un. 

In U1e 122-pagc report 
relea&ed Friday, u,e panel 
recommended that De.'~an
tls suspend board mem• 
hers Patrtcla Good, Donna 
Kom, Ann Murray and 
I..aurle Rich l.e"1nson. A 
rnnner member, Rosalind 
O!gOOd, al50 was target· 
ed, but she hu sin~ been 
elected to the Florida Sen• 
ate and taken office. 

J.evl.nson, the board's 
chairperson, angrily 
slammed the report 
as a "political hatchet 
Job" orchestrated by the 
governor. 

"IL Is nuty pai1isan poli
tics. He should be a.,hamcd 
o(hlmselr,-.shesald. 

The grand Jury began 
meeting 15 months after 
H students and UU\!C: staff 
members\\\.'re guru1L-d dO\\n 
on R;h H. Wl8, at Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas High 
School In Parkland, a Rnr 
ward County suburb. The 
shooteJ; Nikol~ Cruz, plead
ed gullly In Cktobcr and is 
nowontrlaltodeddc.whet:h
er he \\ill be sente11l'OO to 
dealhorllfewiUlOUt ~e. 

Former Broward Super
intendent Hobert Rnneic 
resigned last year after he 
was Indicted for allegedly 
Iring to the grand Jury. He 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

Docket No. 20220067-GU Petition for rate Increase by Florlda Pllblle 
Utilities Company, Florida Dlvlslon of Chesapeake Utllltles Corporation, 
Florida Public Utilities Company· Fort Meade, and FlorTda Public Utilltles 
Company- Indiantown Division. 

The FIOJ!da PubUc Service Commission (PSC) announces the following, 
scheduled customer service hearings to be held in the above stated docket, 
to which all interested persons are Invited to attend. 

The PSC ha5 scheduled the following vlrtual and In-person customer .service 
hearings to provide customers an opportunity to express their views on 
quality and adequacy of service provided by the referenced Companies: 

If you would like to testify before the 
PSC by phone at one of the vlrtual 
customer service hearings, YoU 
must s!gn up by emailing the PSC 
at spaakerslgnup$psc.state.fl.us or 
by calling 1•850·413•7080. You will 
need to provide your name, address, 
and the date and time of the hearing 
vou want to participate. Once 
you sign up, either by email or by 
phone, you w!II be provided further 
Instructions on how to participate, 
lndud!ng the calHn number, 

Please note these hearings will 
begin as scheduled and will 
continue unti! all witnesses have 
been heard. All persons who wish 
to present testimony at the in
person hearings are urged to appear 
at the beginning of the hearings 
since a hearing may be adjourned 
early If no witnesses are present 
to testify. In accordance with the 
Americans with D!sabllities Act, 
persons needing accommodations 
to participate should contact 
the Office of Commission Clerk 
no later than five days prior to 
the hearing In which you plan to 
participate at 2540 Shumard Oak 
Boulevard, Tallahassee, FL 32399· 
0850 or call 1·850·413·5770. Any 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

Tuesday, August 30, 2022 
6:00 p.m. EST 

Spanish Interpreter Avaflab!e 
lnterprete inglt!s/espaflol disponibJe 

Tallahassee, Fl 

Wednesday, August 31. 2022 
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 pm. EST 

Tallahassee, Fl 

Ul PERSON SERVICE HEARIUGS 

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 
4:00 p.m. EST 

So/kl Waste Authority 
of Palm Beach County 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach. FL 33412 

Wednesday, September 21, 2022 
6:00p.m.EST 

Winter Haven Garden Center 
715 3rd Street NW 

Winter Haven. Fl 33882 

person who Is heating or speech Impaired shoold contact the Commlss1on by 
using the Florfda Relay Service, which can be reached at 1·800·955-8771. 

fpuc com/NGnotlfkatlon . ,., 

ha., ple&ded not guilty and 
ls awllltlng trlal. The district 
Is the nation's 11lxth-larg• 
at. YAU1 mol'C than 270,000 
Atndent.s at 333 campusu 
and an annual budget of 
$>billion. 

The school hoard has 
nine members, including 
two, Debra Hlxon and 1.orl 
AJhadcl'f, who were elected 
after Hlxon's husband Cluis 
and Alhadeff's daughter 
Al)'SSa dlt:d in the Stoneman 
Douglas shooting. They 
ran on plat(onns promot-
lng better campus sccu· 
rity. Alhaderr, In partkutar, 
has f~uent1y bt!cn at odds 
with the targeted mem• 
1Jen, pan.leularty over Run. 
de's perf'om1ancc before his 
re.~gnation. 

Stand with Parkland, 
the group that represents 
most o( the victims' fam
ilies, Issued a statement 
that applauded the report, 
saying It "'proves what we 
already s\Ulpe(t,ed - aca or 
incompetence, negligence 
and cover-up and a School 
Board (that) l.s unwm .. 
Ing to face the facts.• Pre.Iii· 
dem 'fnny Montalt.n, whose 
l+->·ear-old daughter Gina 
died In the attdek, called on 
Desantis LO remove the four 
members from lhe board. 

The grand jury said that 
Hundc's and the accused 
board members' "'unln
rormed or even misin
formed decisions, lncompc,, 
tent management and lack 
o( meaningful oversight" 
has led to massh·c cost over
nms and delays In a. S('honl 
safety and eduulion pro
gram approved by county 
voters In 20H. The re11ort 
says the SI billion program 
that wu supposed to be 
completed ht 2021 Is now 
Pnlil'Ct.ed to cost $1.6 bill Inn 

when It I& finished In ~025 
- estimates the Jury i:allcd 
"\W.hcastlng:" 

.. This doubling of time 
and almost 50 percenl 
Increase In !!Ost did not 
happen (lvcrnlght: the 
grand jury wrote. •11 WD.5 
a alow•boillng frog that 
resulted frfJm ftMS ofmls-
uumagement from tnultl· 
pie (dlsuict) ollidals 't'lhose 
mlstakei were compounded 
by the Board, which has ... 
refused to hold (district) 
leadenhlptoacc.'OU11t: 

LaiN<>n,whotsnotscck· 
Ing reelection a.s hc.r third 
(our-year term expires a.l 
the i:nd of the ye.tr, said the 
grand jury was supposed to 
focus on what caused the 
Stoneman Douglas shoot· 
Ing, pointing to the vie• 
tlms' parents who stood 
with Desantis when he 
announced lu (onnaUon. 

"It ls disgusting that on 
the ba.cks or lhe1e ramill~ 
to have a balt-and-sy,itch 
grand Jury: she said. "The 
m,Jority of the report has 
nothing to do with Marjory 
Stoneman Douglas." 

Kurn said In a state
ment that "while I respect 
Ute grand Jury process, I 
stand on my record,• point
ing to the dlstrict'a high 
&r:wuatlonme.. 

The other accused 
ichool hoard members and 
Osgood did uot hmnedi· 
alclyre1pond Ridaytocalts 
and emails seeking emu. 
menL Runde did not retun1 
a mCMage !en on Ws ,vtfe's 
11hone and his atton1cy did 
not Immediately t\'Spond to 
an email seeklngcommenL 

Desantis fired former 
Broward Sheriff Scott Israel 
Just an.er he took office in 
January 1019, saying Isracl's 
tack or leaden;hlp contrib-

uted Lo the Stoneman Doug, 
la., shooting. DeSa.ntls Is a 
Republican, but Broward is 
a Dem~ratle stronghold by 
a 'Ho-1 margin. If the gov• 
trnor susp~nds the board 
members, he would apJ)Ohtl 
their rt!placcment., untll lhc 
seatSneucltttion. 

''We appreciate the work 
o( the grand jury and are 
revieY.iug the findings and 
recommendations at this 
tlmei" said DeSands SllOkes
person B1yan Htiffln. 

Murray, like Levinion, 
Is not seeking reelecllon 
In November, but Korn Is. 
Good'stennexplresln:JO'J:+. 

The grand jury report 
says the Broward school 
dlsuict seems to be more 
focused on how ft Is viCWOO 
pubUcly than on actual 
accomplishment. 

"BrowardCountyha...pro
vlded a ~'Oflmoopla of aam
plcs of an almost fanatical 
desire to control data and 
use It to manipulate pub
lic perception, including 
that Aurroundlng aaf'cty,
the grand Jury wrolc. Run• 
cie and the accused board 
members "'are seemingly 
obses.sed with the optics of 
1J1y situation and control or 
public Impressions of their 
activities." 

"7he District produces 
training materials on 'Huild
lug the llrand' a., though the 
district were all lm1JOrtant 
while Its stlldents \\UC mere 
commoditi~ and instn1cts 
cmplo)\.'CS to nlwa..ys con
sider how sU.uaUons might 
affL'\.1 the fa'CCptlon of the 
District ti opposed to the 
1't"allty,'theju1yv.T«.e. 

.4P~riltnl1mula11Rminp,11 
ln1bllaJioMuaJfdDavid 
Jlstherln.Ylamlrolllribuledto 
lhi,npo,t. 

Here's a great rate now. 
And even greater rates later. 

Rising Rate CD 
3-YearTerm 

$500 Minimum 

1.00:1: 

2.00~ 

4.00~ 

Third Federal's Rising Rate CO gives you annual rate Increases no matter 
what's happening In the financial markets. That means you get a great rate 
of 1.00% APf now, then the rate rises to 2.00% AJ7Y In year two and then 
lt rises again to 4.00% APYin year three. And, to top It all off, there's no 
penalty for early withdrawal." 

ThirdFederaf 

t.lt,.bu 

FDIC 

SAMNGS & LOAN 

thlrdfederal.com 

Call or visit one of our convenient locaUons. 

aearwater I 727-771-6341 • PortRkhey I 727·815-9232 

St. Petersburg I 727·822-4331 • Tampa I 813·289-3671 

Seminole I 727·392·-4727 ~ -·=--
•• ..........:,.,.., ... ,.-v,i,1o O<t10"uont1 111,1n~ ,, m 11u111o. ~ 4,~c,1 s~" "~'vod u.,. w1,1 

>rr1¥Uls. CoJ,,>,il:1- tl,Q)l,.001 ...,.f<l ,...,..,.. ,, FW"..-• -..k-- W<W>Wott'oofr.ofl(_._.,..>l 
•• ,,.. ,......, l.t , .,..1.,;-..i,1-..,~,tAlh k ~Oh"I N .--, <ot,jo<t 1o ct.>q, 1t~ t-r .. ""'11h~m-,.1c,ro:c 

i>uv.:ttf'f~'-ls.Oi-G11 TI,io;j foJ<~ 
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Giuliani says he 'satisfied' obligation with Ga. grand jury 
Others have been 
subpoenaed to testify, 
including Sen. Graham 
and Gov. Kemp 
Kate Brumback and Larry Neumeister 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Rudy Giuliani said 
Wednesday that he had •satlsfi.ed his 
obligation" after faclng hours of ques
tioning Wednesday before a special 
grand Jury In Atlanta as a target of an in
vestigation into attempts by former 
President DonaJd Trump and others to 
overturn hls 2020 election defeat In 
Georgia. 

In an interview with The Associated 
Press, Giuliani sald Fulton County Dis
trict Attorney Fani Wlllls ended his ap
pearance by saying he had "satisfied his 
obligation under the subpoena." 

"So I was very hap1>Y that l satisfied 
my obligation," he said. 

Speaking upon his return lo New 
York's John F. Kennedy International 
Airport, Giuliani didn't provide any ad
ditional details about his appearance or 
testimony, Including the type of ques
tions he was asked. He was pushed 
through the tenninal In a wheelchair 
alongside his lawyer, Bob Costello. 

GtuJlanl's attorneys tried to delay his 
a1>pearance before the special grand ju
[)', saying he was unable to fly due to 
heart stent surgery in early July. On 
Wednesday, Glulhml. said "my plane ride 
was OK,'"noting that It was his first since 
t11e procedUie. 

Costello said the session, which last
ed from 9a.m. to3 p.m. with a half-hour 
lunch, "went vezy well. No disputes." 
Costello did not immediately address 
whether Giuliani answered questions or 
declined. 

•E\-eryone was a lady or gentleman. 
Professional," he wrote In a text mes
sage, adding that Willis came out to 
greet Giuliani and his lawyers at the 
end. 

The Investigation by the Democratic 
prosecutor has brought heightened 
scrutiny to the desperate and uJtimately 
failed efforts to overturn Joe Blden's 
2020 election win. It's one of several in
vestigations Into Trump's actions ln of
fice as he lays the groundwork for an
other run at the White House in 2024. 

Willis opened her Investigation after 
the disclosure of a remarkable Jan. 2, 
2021, phone call behveen Trump and 
Georgia's secretary of state, Brad Raf
fensperger. On the call, Trump suggest
ed that Raffensperger could "'find• the 
exact number of votes that would be 
needed to flip the election results In 
Georgia. 

Trump has denied any wrongdoing. 
He has described the call as "perfect.'" 

Willis last month filed petitions to 
compel testimony from seven Trump 
associates and advisers. She has aJso 
said she's considering calling Trump 
himself to testify, and the former presi
dent has hired a legal team in Atlanta 
that includes a prominent criminal de
fense attorney. 

Other Trump a1lles swept up In the 
Inquiry Include U.S. Sen. Lindsey Gra
ham, R-S.C. His attorneys flied a legal 
motion Wednesday asking a federal 
Judge to put Graham's special grand jury 
appearance set for Aug. 23 on hold while 
he appeals an order compelling him to 
testify. 

Prosecutors want to ask Graham 
about phone calls they say he made to 
Raffensperger and hLs staff in the weeks 
following the wte. 

Graham's lawyers, including former 

Fanl WIiiis, district attorney for Fulton County, opened an Investigation last year Into any potential attempts to Improperly 
Influence the 2020 election In Georgia by then-President Donald Trump and his associates. DUSTIN CHAMBERS/USA TODAY 

committee meeting In late 2020 and 
presented a video that Giuliani said 
showed election workers producing 
"suJtcases" of unlawful ballots from un
known sources, outside the view of 
election poll watchers. The claims of 
fraud were debunked by Georgia elec
tion officials within 24 hours. Yet Giu
liani continued to make statements to 
the public and in subsequent legislative 
hearings claiming widespread election 
fraud using the debunked video, Willis 
noted in her filing. 

Rudy Glullanl walks Into th• Fulton County Courthouse Wednesday, honoring his 
subpoena to testify before the special grand Jury aiding In the Fulton County 
district attorney's lnvestlgation, ln Atlanta, Ga. JOHN DAVID MERCER/USA TODAY 

Two of the election workers seen in 
the video, Ruby Freeman and Wandrea 
·shaye" Moss, said they faced relentless 
harassment onllne and in person after it 
was shown at the Dec. 3 leglslative hear
ing in which Giuliani appeared. At an
other hearing a week later, Giuliani said 
the footage showed the women "surrep
titiously passing around USB ports as if 
they are vials ofherolnorcoeaine."They 
actually were passing a piece of candy. 

Trump White House counsel Don 
McGahn, are fighting the subpoena in 
rederal court. They argue Graham's po
sition In Congress protects him from 
having to appear before the grand jury. A 
rederal Judge rejected that notion and 
ordered the senator to testify. Graham 
has said he plans to appeal. 

Also Wednesday, lawyers for Repub
lican Gov. Brian Kemp asked the judge 
overseeing the special grand Juzy to 
quash a subpoena for him to testify 
Thursday. Kemp had been scheduled to 
sit for a video recorded voluntary Inter
view with the district attorney's office 
on July 25, but Willis' team canceled 
that and issued a subpoena after 
Kemp's attorneys asked about the scope 
of the interview, Kemp's motion says. 

Kemp's lawyers accused Willis' team 
of using •delay and artificial deadlines" 
to cause the governor's "interaction 
with the investigation to reach a cre
scendo in the middle of an election cy
cJe."They say it was issued "for poll ti cal, 
rather than investigative, reason.!!." 

Kemp faces a rematch with Democrat 
Stacey Abrams in the November general 
election. 

Kemp's lawyers argue that "'sovereign 
immunity" shields a governor from hav
ing to testify about his official duties 
and they also cited executive privilege 
and attorney-client privilege. If the 

judge doesn·t quash the subpoena, they 
said the judge should establish guide
lines regarding what can be asked. 

Willis' office declined <.-omment, but 
Willis was direct in a July Jetter to Kemp 
attorney Brian McBvoythathe filed with 
the court: "You repeatedly referring to it 
as a politically motivated investigation 
does not make it so. In fact, you repeat
Ing it so many times only proves you 
have become Vllty comfortable being 
dishonest." 

In seeking Giullanl's testimony, Wil
lis noted that he was both a personal 
lawyer for Trump and a 1ead attorney for 
his 2020 campaign. 

She recalled 1n a petition how Giulia
ni and others appeared at a state Senate 

Willis wrote in the court filing that 
Gtultani's hearing appearance and testi
mony were "part of a multi-state, coor
dinated plan by the Trump Campaign to 
influence the results of the November 
2020 election in Georgia and else
where." 

Willis also wrote in a petition seeking 
the testimony of attorney Kenneth Che
sebro that he worked with Giuliani to 
coordinate and carry out a plan to have 
Georgia Republicans serve as fake elec
tors. Thosel6 people signed a certificate 
declaring falsely that Trump had won 
the 2020 presidential election and de
claring themsel\>es the state's "duly 
elected and qualified" electors even 
though Olden had won the state and a 
slate of Democratic electors was certi
fied. 

FLORIDP,; PUBLIC~ 

Docket No. 20220067-GU Petition for rate Increase by Florida 
Public Utilities Company, Florida Division of Chesapeake Utllltles 
Corporation, Florida Public Utllltles Company· Fort Meade, and 
Florlda Public Utllltles Company• lndlantown Division. 

The Florida Public Service Commh,slon (PSC) announces the following, 
scheduled customer service hear mg$ to be held In th(! abova stated doc.kat, 
to which all inter~ted persons are invited to attend. 

The PSC has scheduled the following \llrtual and ln·person customer seM~ 
hearings to PfOVlde customers an opportunity to express their views on 
quality and adequacy of service provided by the referenced Companies: 

Jr you would like to testify before thi:i 
PSC by phone at one of the Virtual 
customer service hearings, yau 
m.1st sign up by emadlng the PSC 
at 1pHkanlgnup,Sp1c,111t•.f1.u1 or 
by calling 1-850-.411·7080. Yoo will 
need to provide your name, address, 
and the date and time or the hearing 
you want to participate. Once 
you sign up, either by email or by 
phooe, you will be p,ovided further 
Instructions an how to participate, 
lnciudlng the call-In number. 

Ptease note these hearings will 
begin as scheduled and will 
continue until all witnesses havol 
been heard. All p1m:ons v.-ho wish to 
present testimony at the ln·person 
hearings are urged to appQar at th11 
beginning of the hearings since a 
hearing may be adjoo,ned early If no 
Witnesses are present to testify, In 
accordance with the Americans with 
Dl!i<lbtrttles Act, persons needing 
accommodations to p.31t1cipate 
should contact the Office of 
Commission Clerk no later than five 
days p,1or to the hearmg In which 
YoU plan to parliapate at 2'540 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARING S 

TUHday, August 10, 2022 
6:00 p,1n. EST 

Spanish lnterpreler Available 
lnterprele ingM$/4spafkJI dispoo/ble 

Tallahassee, FL 

WednHday, August 31, 2022 
10:00 a.m. ;;md 2:00 p.m. EST 

Tallahassee, Fl 

IN·PERSON SERVICE HEARINGS 

Tuesday, S•ptemb., 20, 2022 
'4:00 p.m. EST 

Solid Wast• Authority 
ot Palm Buch County 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Be:ich, FL 31'112 

Wednesday, Sept•mber 21, 2022 
6:00pm.EST 

Wlnt•r Hawn Ga1de11 C•nl•r 
715 3rd Street NW 

Wmtcr Haven, FL 33802 

USATODAY 
NETWORK 

ShUmard Oak Boulev'arCf, Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 or call 1-850-413·5770. 
Any person who 1s heanng or speech Impaired should contact U\C!' Commi$$1on 
by using the Florida Relay Service, whlc.h can b& reached at 1·800-95S-8771. 

frmc c1Jom/NCi110tillc,1t1011 



F r1 Jackson County 

~L IMES 
2866 Madison Street I Marianna, 

Florida 32448 

(850) 526-1501 Office I (866) 307-1639 Fax 

Legal Notice - Proof of 
Publication 

MTN Advertising/Florida Public Utilities 

Before the undersigned authority personally appeared 
MARY WALTER who on oath says that (s)he is filb..b!.!'.:!Q 
ADVISOR of the Jackson County Times, a weekly 
newspaper published in Marianna, in Jackson County, 
Florida: that the attached copy of advertisement, In the 
matter mentioned. was published in said newspaper in the 
issues shown. 

Affiant rurther states that the said Jackson County Times 
Is a newspaper published at Marianna, In said Jackson 
County, Florida , and that the said newspaper has 
heretofore been continuously published in said Jackson 
County, Florida. each week (Thursday) and has been 
entered as a periodical matter at the post office In 
Marianna, in said Jackson County, Florida, for the period 
or one year next preceding the first publication of the 
attached copy of advertisement; and affiant further says 
that (s)he has neither paid nor promised any person, firm 
or corporation any discount. rebate, commission or refund 
for the purpose of securing this advertisement for 
publication in the said newspaper. 

Mary Waltei Jackson County Times 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

- I \ 
__________ A.D.2022 

,j If<\ ('-) j I I k-
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large 

f
~,, CMAb. 
I ... ~,A··· ... ,_. ;-. . ER 
1(:( -. . d MYCOMMISSION#HH064016 

1 / \\ .. , .. 0l/ EXPIRES: Mareh 15, 2025 L ··,.~:.:.~-··· Boncoo T1vu Noca,y Nllic Under.mla11 

Legal# I 
Run Times Per Run 

1 @ $157.50 

Total Amount $157.50 

Legal Size 

$5 Per Column Inch (PCI) 

Column(s) by Height 

3 X 10.5 

Description 

DISPLAY - Docket No. 20220067-GU 
petition for rate increase 

Legal# L5947 

Publication Dates: 

8/18/2022 
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Docket No. 20220067~GU Petition for rate Increase 
by Florida Public Vtillties Company, Florida Division 
of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, Florldi3 Public 
Utilities Com·pany - Fort Meade, and Florida Public 
Utilities Company - Indiantown Division. 
The Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) announces the 
following, scheduled customer service hearings to be held in 
the above stated docket, to which all interested persons are 
invited to attend. 

The PSC h~s scheduled the following virtual and In-
person customer service hearings to provide customers an 
opportunity to express their views on quality and adequacy of service provided by the referenced Companies: 
If you would like to testify 
before the PSC by phone at 
one of the virtual customer 
service hearings, you must 
sign up by emailing the 
PSC at speakerslgnup@ 
psc.state.tl.ua or by calling 
1·,850·413·7080. You will 
need to provide your name, 
address, and the date and 
time of the hearing you 
want to participate. Once 
you sign up, either by email 
or by phone, you will be 
provided further ins~ructions 
on how to participate, 
including the <;all-in number. 
Please note these hearings 
will begin as scheduled 
and will contirwe unti! all 
witnesses have been heard. 
All persons who wish to 
present testimor1Y at the in
person hearings are urge~ 
to appear at the beginning 
of the hec1rings since a 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

TUa1d11y, Auguat ao. 2022 
6:00 p.m, EST 

Sp~nlsh lnte~pretar Avallable 
/nMrprete ingl~s/esp&'lo/ c:llsponlble 

Tallahassee, F.L 

Wedn .. day, "ugu1t 31, 2022 
10;00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. EST 

Tallahassee, FL 

IN-PERSON SERVICE HEARINGS 

TUesday, September 20, 2022 
4:00 p,m, ESif 

Solid W..st~ Authority 
of Palm Bucli County 

7501 fll Jog Road 
We.st Palm Beach, t=L !53412 

W•dnesd~, S.pWimber 21, ~022 
6:00 p.m. EST 

Winter Haven Gard•n Center 
715 3rd Street NW 

Winter Haven, FL ~3882 

hearing may b~ adiourned early If no witnesses are present 
to testify. In accordance with the Arnericans with Disabilities 
Act, perso11s needing accommodations to participate should 
contact the Office of Commission Clerk no later than five 
days prior to the hearing in wblch you plan to partlclr:>ate at 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, FL :3':2'3'99-0850 or call 1-850-413-5770. Any person who is hearing or speech 
impaired should tontact the Commission by using the Plf;?iaa ·; · .r. Relay Service, which can bi:! reached at 1-800-955-8771. 

fpuc .com/NGnotification 

L5947 
Osle of Publli;allon: 
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'Don't Say Gay' law confuses some Florida schools 
Anthony lzagulrre 
and Adriana Gomez Licon 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Some Florida 
schools have moved library books and 
debated changing textbooks in re
sponse to a law critics call "Don't Say 
Gay" - and some teachers have wonted 
thatfamllyplcturesonthelrdeskscould 
get them in trouble. 

state's largest school system. Some 
school board members said new te>.1-
booksshowedplcturesofcondoms,dla
phragms and Intrauterine devices that 
were too graphic for middle school stu
dents. 

As students retwn from summer 
break, educators are cautiously adjust
ing and waiting to see how the new law 
governing lc55ons on gender and sexual 
orientation will be interpreted and en
forced. 

The new Jaw, championed by Flori
da's GOP Gov. Ron DeSantls, bans les
sons on sexual orientation and gender 
Identity In kindergarten through third 
grade as well as material that is not 
deemed age-appropdate. Most educa
tors do not expect a major change in les
son plans - one of the key reasons 
critics cited In saying the law was un
necessary was that teachers do not cov
er such subjects in early grades anyway. 

Gretchen Robinson, a teacher In Orange County, Fla., worries that some teachers 
wllJ •err on the side of caution and leave stuff out• during lessons. JOHN RAOUX/AP 

When school officials sought the 
board's approval for the new te>.1books 
In April, after the law had passed, ad
ministrators said they wou1d remove 
chapters that cover gender identity and 
sexuality. The board members approved 
the onllne textbooks, but then reversed 
their decision last month after coming 
under public pressure. The board re
versed Itself again last week to adopt 
the te>.1books without the chapters on 
gender identity and sexuality. 

But some worry it sets a tone that will 
leave LGBTQ teachers and kids feeling 
ostracized. 

''The messaging of this law ls horri
ble. It's toxic, It's discriminatory," said 
Gretchen Robinson, a lesbian high 
school teacher in Orange County. "It tar
gets, wry obviously, LGBTQ students, It 
'others' them, and that Is not OK: 

Workshops about the law that her 
school district's legal team held over the 
summer caused confusion. Some staff 
said they were told teachers in kinder
garten through third grade could not 
display pride flags or photos of their 
same-sex spouses. The district later 
said the law only applied to classroom 
instmction and that the photos were al
lowed. Jt apologized for offering bad 
guidance Y.ith a hypothetical discus
sion. 

Robinson said schools In her atea had 
given out rainbow-colored lanyards and 
inclusion stickers, but she was not sure 
whether teachers would continue to 
wear or display them. She also worried 
that some teachers will .. err on the side 
of caution and leave stuff out .. during 
lessons. 

The law attracted widespread atten· 
tlon and condemnation earlier this year 

when It worked its way through the Re
publican-controlled Statehouse. Critics 
dubbedlt"'Don'tSayOay,"thoughitoon
talns no hens on specific phrases and 
doesn't bar material on se."<.ua1 orlenta
tlon considered age-appropriate for 
fourth graders and above. 

Opponents say the law wou1d stifle 
classroom discussion, arguing that it 
doesn't clarify what could be deemed 
inappropriate. It also establlshes an en
forcement mechanism that invites par
ents to file lawsuits against dlstrit1s, 
potentially heightening tensions be
tween conservatives and school offi
cials. 

The Florida debate reflects one that is 
playing out nationwide, with fights in 
school boards and state legislatures 
over what and how children learn about 
race, gender, sexual orientation and 
American history, DeSantls and other 
Republicans have argued parents 
should be the ones In control of teaching 
their children about sexual orientation 
and gender Identity. 

Desantis recently addressed some of 
the concerns at an unrelated news con
ference, saying: "You know I hear some 
people say, 'Wow, school's coming up. 
But, you know, Florida, they have par
ent's rights in education, they banned 
CRT (critical race theory), all this stuff. 
People, how are they gonna know what 
to teach or whatever?' 

.. And I'm just thinking to myself, you 
know, you teach reading. math, science, 
the basic stuff. And you don't teach gen
der Ideology, CRT, the sexuality In the 

Your Grandparents' Day greetings will publish 
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elementary schools. That's not very dif
ficult to know and that's not very diffi
cult to understand," he said. 

Educators say the state Department 
of Hduc.atlon has not yet explained 
clearly how the law will be enforced. In 
June the agency Issued a memo on the 
law to school district superintendents, 
butitmostlycontainedacopyandpaste 
of the legislative text. The agency did 
not Immediately return an emaU seek
Ing comment from AP. 

"7he guidance we're giving people ls 
that it is confusing and we don't know 
how it's going to be interpreted. But 
what we can do ls care for kids and pro
vide the good learning environment 
that they deserve," said Andrew SpaI, 
president of the Florida Education As
sociation union. 

Thelawhasbeenattheheartofadls
cusslon over sex education materials In 
Miami-Dade County, which has the 

Jn Palm Beach County, school offl
cJals say they reviewed books and have 
moved only a handful to a separate sec
Uon not accessible to children In third 
grade and younger. 

In various school districts, teachers 
have said they are worried about par
ents filing complaints over perceived vl
olatlons while there's still not much 
clarity around the new Jaw. 

Norma Schwartz, mother of a firth 
grader and an eighth grader in Miami
Dade schools, said the law may cause 
some students, families and teachers to 
feel targeted. 

"Jt goes against our mission and vi
sion, to empower all chlldnm, not make 
them feel like they don't belong," said 
Schwartz, who Is part of the Mluml
Dade County Council PTA, which has 
opposed the Jaw. "As far as parental 
rights, we are the PTA. We have been 
around for 100 years. We want parental 
engagement, we want to empower par
ents: 

FLORIDfl.. PUBLIC"'J.-
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Docket No. 20220067-GU Petition for rate Increase by Florida 
Public Utllltles Company, Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation, Florida Publlc Utilities Company - Fort Meade, and 
Florida Public Utlllties Company - lndlantown Division. 
The Flonda Public St?rvlce Comm1ss10n (PSC) announces the folfowmg, 
scheduled customer service hearings to be held tn the above slated doclcel, 
to whldl all Interested persons are lnVited to attend. 

The PSC has sdleduled the followmg virtual and m-person customer service 
hearings to provide customers an opporlun!ly to express their views on 
quality and adeQUacy of service provfded by the rderenced Companies: 

Ir you would like to tesUfy before the 
PSC by phone at one of the Virtual 
rustomer se,vlce hear1nos, you 
must sign up by emamng lhe PSC 
at 1pHktrtlgnup,'§.p1c.state.fl,u1 or 
by calling 1•150--413•7080. You Will 
need to provtde your name, address, 
and the date and time of the hearing 
you want to parllc!pate. Once 
you sign up, e.Jther by email or by 
phone, you will be ~ovided further 
Instructions on how to participate. 
Including the call-In numl>'lr, 

Please note these heanngs wlll 
begin Bi scheduled and will 
continue until an witnesses have 
been heard. All persons who wish to 
p,esent tostimonv at tho In-person 
hear1ngs are urged to appear at the 
beginning of the hea1lngs sinee a 
hearing may M adioum.id early If no 
witnesses are tJ,resent to testify. In 
accordance with the Americans w!lh 
Dlsablhtles Act, persons needing 
accc>mm0daUons to partldpate 
should contact the Office or 
Commlss!on Clerk no later than five 
days prior to the hearing In which 
you plan to partJdpatf! at 2540 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

Tuesday, August 30, 2022 
6:00 p.m. EST 

5µ3nlsh Interpreter Avalbble 
lnterp,ete 1ng~s/4spaool dfsponJble 

Taflahassee, FL 

WednHday, August JI, 2021 
10:00 a.m. and 2;00 p.m. EST 

Tallahassee, FL 

Tuesday, Septembu 20. 2022 
~:00 p.m.EST 

Solid W.ut• Authority 
of Palm Beach Counly 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach, FL 33412 

Wednesday, September 21, 2022 
6:00p.m,EST 

Winter Hav11n Gard•n C•nt•r 
715 3rd Street NW 

Winter Haven, FL 33882 

Shumard oak Boulevard, Tallahassu, FL 32399·0850 or call 1·850-"413·5770. 
Any person who ls hHrlng or speedl Impaired should contact the Commission 
by using the Florida Refay Service, which can be reached at 1·800·9SS-87n. 
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Campaign 
Continued from Page 3A 

Frled's message In the final week of 
the primary campaign l.s that Crist had 
his chance and it ls tlmeforFJorida to try 
something new. 

She said at Proof that Crist does not 
deserve to be the Democratic nominee 
based on his record as a Republican gov
ernor in 2006 to 2010 when he appoint
ed judges who have: 

• Taken away Black L-01igresstonal 
d1stricts. 

• Plotted to overthrow Roe vs. Wade. 
• Accepted campaign money from 

the NRA. 
Pried compared Crist to a Jong 11st of 

establishment politlclans she ca.lied 
"'mannequin lawmakers• who created 
an affordable housing crisis, a property 
insmance crisis and a loss of personal 
freedom. 

.. Look at what happened today. You 
have a young girl, a m.Inor, being forced 
to give birth - denied an abortion - be
cause the state of Florida thinks she 
isn't mature enough to decide for her
self. Unfortunately, she doesn't have 
parents to sign off on it. Think about 
that. That's "'Handmaid's Tale.- We are 
llving in a dystoplan novel. That's not 
freedom," said Fried. 

And Fried condudes, this ls why It Is 
time for Florida to try something new, a 
female governor. 

Fried promised to veto any further 
raids on Florida's affordable housing 
fund, from which lawmakers have 
transferred some $2.3 billion during the 
past decade. 

She proposed a cut to property taxes 
by expansion of the Homestead Exemp
tion to 5100,000, 

And she said, she will lead a drive to 
place a proposed constitutional amend
ment on the 2024 ballot to protect a 
woman's right to an abortion, and if 
elected will "refuse to sign legislation 
that infringes upon a woman's right to 
choose." 

Fried reminds voters that the reason 
why voters should try something new ls 
because the problems she outlined were 
created in large part by the last three Re
publican governors, Ron De Santis, Rick 
ScottandformerRepublican,nowDem
ocrat, Charlie Crist. 

'This election Is about good 
versus bad,' Crist says 

The Crist camp is quick to point out 
that he vetoed an anti-abortion mea
sure as governor, blocked another as a 
state senator, and has been endorsed by 
abortion rights advocates including 
Rep. Anna Eskamanl, D-Orlando, and 
Barbara Zdravecky, former CHO of 
Planned Parenthood for Southwest and 
Central Florida. 

In an email exchange Tuesday, Crist 
spokeswoman Samantha Ramirez ex
pressed. irritation with Frled's relentless 
abortion messaging and continual at
tack on Crlst's record. 

"Charlie Crist has spent the last 15 
months doing what every slngle Demo-

crat In this race should have been doing, 
taking the fight to Ron Desantis. Whtie 
Nikki has run a campaign based on mis
leading voters about Charlie's reeord 
and dividing our party1 she continues to 
fall her own Democratic purity test with 
questionable relationships with Matt 
Gaetz and corporate Interests," said 
CristspokeswomanSwnanlhaRamlrez. 

Fried said Tuesday that Gaetz has 
changed since his days ln the Florida 
Legislature, and he ls not a friend and a 
"very dangerous" person. 

Crist previewed his "Hope For Flori
da• tour Monday at a Tallahassee meet
ing held at a historic Black church, Be
thel Missionary Baptist Church, once 
led by civil rights leader the Rev. C.K. 
Steele. 

The current pastor, the Rev. R.B. 
Holmes, Jr., hosted a gathering or Crist 
and more than 50 Black pastors and rev
erends. 

He introduced Crist as "'my friend 
over the years- and as "bright and bril
liant and bold." 

Crist foCUSed on his record and the 
job at hand. 

He told stories from his term as Flori
da's Republican governor, when he de
fied his own party by extending the 
hours for early voting during the 2008 
presidential election, when Democrat 
Barack Obama carried Florida. 

Crist also touted how he had restored 
voting rights to ex-felons during his 
tenn, a move that drew applause from 
those gathered even though the policies 
were reversed by his successor, Scott, 
and the Florida. cabinet. 

And he drew a contrast between how 
he conducted himself as governor and 
Desantis' conduct. 

"That's what justice Is about. That's 
what doing the right thing is about; said 
Crist. "This election is about good ver
sus bad. It's not even ideological right 
versus wrong. And Ron is wrong.• 

The Crist camp is confident it will 
prevail in the primary competition 
against Fried. The Hill reports it has 
purchased $20 million of television ads 
to begin runnJng in September. 

When asked to contrast himself with 
his primary opponent, Crist was re
strained. 

"'Experience. More than anything.it's 
experience," Crist said. "1 mean, I've 
done this. I've been your governor be
fore .... We need somebody who goes 
Into this job who doesn't need on-the
Job training. and 1 certainly don't." 

Crist's '"Hope for Florida• tour was to 
take him toPensacola,Hollywood, Pem
broke Pines and Fort Lauderdale this 
week, with stops late this week in Day
tona Beach, Gainesville, Jacksonville, 
Miami, and Orlando. 

Fried.'s •something New" tour has 
stops planned for Gainesville, Jackson
ville, Tampa, St. Petersburg., Fort Myers, 
Pa1m Beach, Orange County, Broward 
County, and Miami-Dade. 

The election is Tuesday. 
John Kennedy contributed to tllis re

port. James Coll Isa member of the USA 
TODAY NE11VORK-Florlda Capital Bu
reau. He can be reached at Jcall@talla
liassee.com. Follow on him Twitter: 
@CallTullal1assee 

FLORIDP.,_ PUBLIC"'). 
urtLtrtE• 

Docket No. 20220067-GU Petition tor rate Increase by Florida 
Public Utilities Company, Florida Division of Chesapeake Utililles 
Corporation, Florida Public Utlllties Company - Fort Meade, and 
Florida Public Utilities Company - Indiantown Division. 
The Florida Public Service CommJsslon (PSC) announces the fol!OY-Jin g, 
schi!duled customer service hearings to be held in the above stated docket. 
to which all Interested persons are Invited to attend. 

The PSC has scheduled the following virtual and In-person custorne1 se1vlce 
heatings to provide customers an opportunity to express their views on 
quality and adequacy of service provided by the rl!ferenced Comp3nles: 

If you would like to testify before the 
PSC by phone at one of the vlltual 
customer service hea,fngs. you 
must sign up by @ma1Hng the PSC 
at speekonlgnup'§psc:,stata,ff,us or 
by calling 1·150•·'11•7080, Yoo wiH 
need to ptovlde your name, address, 
and the date and time of the hearing 
you want to participate. Once 
you sign up, either by o?mail or by 
phone, you wdl be pro-Jided further 
Instructions on how lo participate, 
including the call-In number. 

Please note these hearings will 
begin as scheduled and will 
continue until all witnesses have 
been heard, All persons who wi sh lo 
preunt testimony at the ln-pe,son 
hearings are urged to appear at the 
beoinnlng of the heatings since a 
hearing may be adJoumed early if no 
witnesses are preseht to testify, In 
accordance with the Americans with 
Disab1liUes Act, persons needing 
accommodations to participate 
should contact the Office of 
Commission Clerk no later than flv• 
days J)fior lo the heating in whld1 
you plan to participate at 2540 

VIRTUAL SERVICE HEARINGS 

TuHday, August 30. 2022 
G:OOp.m.EST 

Stunish Interpreter Available 
lntt!rp,ete in9Ms/4spaflOI chsponlbJe 

Tallahasse~. FL 

Wednesdey, Augutt 31, 2022 
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 PJl\, EST 

Tallahassee, FL 

IN-PERSON SERVICE HEARINGS 

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 
4:00 p.m.EST 

Sofld Wafte Authotlty 
of Palm Beach County 

7501 N Jog Road 
West Palm Beach, FL 33412 

Wednesday, September 21, 2022 
6:00 P.IIL EST 

Wfnter Havon Gatd•n Cent•r 
715 3rd street NW 

Winter Haven, FL 33882 

ShUnl!lrd Oak Boulevard, Tallahas-.ee, FL 32399·0850 or call 1-850-413-5770, 
Any per1on who is hearing or speech impaired should contact the Commtss1on 
b-J using the Florida R~lay Service, which can be reached at 1·800-9S5-8771. 

fpuc,com/NGnollficatlon 

, Ov~:awJe£eQefo~[o~Pe Myrtles! 
Perfut, 1 GallonPots,Readyto51oom '1'17'Q.8 

ReaRocket•Cat.11\iia•Hatd,ez v U 
Peppermint• Acoma• Muskogee 1 Gal. 

Seminole •Tonto• Tuscarora• Arapaho No limit 

Black 
Diamond 

D,ot. f'Jrpl• fol!ag, •• .A,allal>I, ~ 3, 7, and 15 Galon lbt. 
Crlm&on Red• Purl!ly Purple• fhri Pink• fu9chlll 
•n-.,se vt1 rie ilt!i are e:,.clu&.i from tM s.:11.t ,v&:e. • 

Gardonla~ 
3117<';8 .. 

Hydrangea• Camellias Agapanthu• Jungle 7:/
1

7,0.0. 3t17u Growth ,.; W j/17~.. j/17<';8 .. .___,_..,,_. Pottln0 Mix ,,.9 .. 

~ 
4for$1000 

Pentas. l/1nca. Gold 
Ulnt.ana, Dia11thus. 

Angetonla, Sun 
Coleus. Pur-5Llne. 
Zinnias, M~ic.an 

Heather 

Blooming Right Th is Minute! 
Bloom 'ti! fall, perfect for patio pots! 

Vitox, Oloandor, Althoa, Daylillos, Hosta, 
Roso (Hybrid Toa, Drift, Knockout) Clomatls, 

Dwarf Buttorfly Bush, Bush Daisy, Conoflowor, 
Vinca, Curcuma, Tocoma Stans, Yollow Shrimp, 

Bird of Paradiso, Bottlobrush 

k 51oomlng Loropetalum 88 
fhfscu5 - 5 Colors 

J)_yrnum - Our 5est Hedge11 
Muhly Grass-Vivid Pink 

5051'0N FERNS 5 Gallon 

..,. ,fa'; ~~iii~~~:, 'f/9~ 
Reg.18.99 · 

"'LUE"'ERRIE5 Butterfly & Hummingbird Plants: 
,_, ,_, Penta•, Mllkwoed, Shrimp Plant, Guara, Arebush, 

3/ 17 88 Ruellla, Yarrow, Kalanchoo, Shasta Daisy, Phlox, Salvia, 
5caevola, African Daisies, Sunpatlens, Lantana, 

';1~99 Coneflower, Butterfly Bush, Bee Balm, Arecracker, Dill, 

1,,a.' ... """'=·-------' Zinnias, Sage, Fennel. Parsley, Verl,ena, & Many Morel 

Eggplants 
Peppers 

Tomatoes 
Garden Seed 

Satsumas 
Kumquats 

NEW VARIETIES, JUST IN! 
Clarity Blue Dianella, Night Blooming Jasmine, 

Papyrus, Ground Orchid, Mimosa Ferns, 
Confederate Rose, Sea Oat, Persian Shield, 

Yesterday· Today· Tomorrow, 
Dragon Breath Celosia 

,,__~_~;:,~:_: I FRESH SOD! I 
OUTDOOR FURNITURE SALE! 

5ELECT 5E19 UP TO 20I OFF 
COFFEE TABLES· CHAIRS· SOFAS· LOYESEATS • SIDE TABLES· & MOREi 




